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Gay ban lift opposed
by doubtful senators
Los Angeles Times

Clinlon ' s proposal

WAS HINGTON- The Clinlon
While Hrtusc slruggled T uesday 10
ga in co nlrol of 3 bo il ing
co ntrov e rsy ove r gays in th e
mil itary. apparent ly avoid ing. at
least for the moment. a damaging
and high ly pu b lic b reak wilh
leading c ngressional Dcm oc~ l s
and !he Joinl Chiefs of Siaff.
l1le fledgling adminislr..llior, WOl.o;
given breathing room on the issue
whe n Sen . Sam N un n. D -Ga ..
Congress' most inHucntial voice on

defen se . put orf a maj or floor
~ pccch in which he was eXJX!Ctcd to
take a role as a leading opponent of

10

lifllhe;,an on

homosexuals in the anncd forccs.
Nun n's decisio n ca me after
Cli nton mel wit.h congress ional
Icaders at the W h ite Hou s\!. a
spss ion th at en ded wi th Sena te
Majorily Leader George Milchell ,
D-Mainc. giving public assurance.~
lhal the !he issue could be handled
by nego t ia tion ra th er than
confrontation. "I think it will all be
worked OUI beforehand:' he said.
Even s o. the W h ile !-f ouse
ins isted thaI il inte nd s 10 p ress
ahead with the iss ue in a limited
way. Clin ton spoke!'wo man Dec
Dec Myers said tha . the pres ident
wou ld likely announce Wednesday

thai he is frccz.ing all investigations
and di scharges of homosexual s in
the military pending !he OUICome of
hi s consultations wi th Congress
and !he mili tary.
" I don' , think it gelS any caster"
by waiting. Myer.;; said.
Another C lin ton spokesman.
commu n icat ions d irec tor Geo rge
Stcpha nopoul o s . rei terated th at
O intoo "remains commined to his
policy." But he added. " if we can
avoid a legislative bailie. thaI' s aJi
10 the good."
Thr W hite !-fouse sc ramb ling
ca me as an admini s tra tio n with

see GAYS, page 5

Simon supports family bill
By Jeremy Finley
Politics wri1e r

_

Another attempt to pass a fami ly
leave bi ll cleared the hurdle of 3
Se n,.1(e com m ittee Tu esd ay.
moving towards a more n" -eplive
president.
U.S . Se n. Pa ul S im o n . 0 Makanda. a long sllpJX>n er of the
bi ll. vOled in favo r of the family
leave bill in his employment and
production comminec.
The bill would require employers
thai hire 50 or more people to give
e mpl oyees up to 12 weeks of
unpaid care fo r famil y serv ices.
s uc h as ca rin g fo r newborn
children.

Photo by AI Schulte

Greenhouse effect
Teresa Reedy, a freshman In zoology from Villa Grove,
transplants plants Tuesday afternoon at the SIU Physical
Plant Greenhouse. Plants and flowers grown at the
gl\.>enhouse are distributed throughout campus.

Recreation Center freezes fees
Board considers having students pay to play intramurals
By Tracy Moss
Administrallon Writer

money and 10 avoid a fcc incrcao;e.
Dunn said the advi sory board is
cons idering c ha rging an up-front
U niv ers i ty offici a ls have fee for in lra mur31 ac!ivi lies. An
f"::.ample of an up-front fcc would
m:!...~gcd to kccp Rccrcatior. Center
be a $,) payment by any basketball
fcc ~ a t the same IC'vel. hut at the
expen se of th o~c who Lse th e team wi s h mg to ei li er the
intrnmur.lI tournament.
facilitv most.
Mike Gou rl ey . a junior from
~t ic h ae l Dunl: . Jirec to r of
IntraJ.1Urdl Spons. sa id Recreation Dan v ille . has played int r:::mural
Center fees: wi ll nol increase for at baskelball in the pasl and plans 10
play this semester.
least two years.
Go urley said the students ' fees
Dunn said the RC(:rcation Center
I
Adv isory Board ha s found three' O hould cover everything.
" I don' t think it 's fair 10 tack on
a lt e rn ative ways to raise mo re
ex..ra fcc.~ ." Gourley said ... , think
Gus Bode
the fees we pay eac h se mes te r
should cover evcnh ing . but I will
still play."
Dunn said for in tramura l
activi ties such :IS aerob ic cla~ses
the board may req ui re siudents 10
pun:hasc rdte canis thai wou ld be
worth a certain number of classes.
Jill Com pa rdo . an ae robic s
instructor. said the rdte card system
might discournge those in fiancial
Gus says what's nert? Toll bi nd s. bUI nol a large number o f
boc'hs on the running track?
slOdenls.

Edgar announces
guide for future in
state of t he state
-Story on page 3

oth('~.

Dunn said the Recrcatioo Center
wi II be ren ted more dur ing Ih e
s um mer and low · use tim e fo r
events such as high school proms.
Dunn said ~rca high school s rent
the facility aft ..... prom dances, and
the s tudent s enj o y racqcloall .
vo lle yball and wallybal l act ivities
as well as food and music in the
lounge areas.
Dunn said rent for these events is
$8OO-$ I .<XX>. and to generate more
funding the center will be re nted

I

If a inlon should sign the bill. il
coold be a sign of times 10 come. he
said.
" T h is is a part of the overall
message th a t B ill C lint o n took
ac ross th e co untry in h is
campai gn." Carle said. "II shows
his interest in the work force. in job
traini ng and in high paying jobs."
Should the bili pass . Congress
would be lak ing a sle p alread y
taken by other nations. he said.
"('The bill ) is inlended 10 prevenl
work.ers fro m h av ing to c hoose
between work and ho me: ' Carle
said.
J o hn Foste r, polit ica l sciencc
-BILL,~5

Gatsby's allowed to choose
days of license suspension
By Sanjay Seth
City Writer
A local bar and billiard parlor
found guilty of liquor violations
by Ih e C il y L iq uo r Co nlrol
Com mi ssion was all owed 10
pick Iwo of the three days 10
serve a license suspens io n. a
practice o f w h ic h th e s ta te
liquor cont:rul auomey said he
had never heMd.
In a negotiated pl ea a t the
~ommiss i on heari ng J an . 14.).
GalSby 's was fou nd guilty of
undcrnge delivery.
Ci ty A n o rn ey M ic hae l
Wcpsiec said the dates were
decided between 3 lawyer for
!he cily and !he GalSby's party.
and th e li q uor commissio n
agreed 10 Ihe dales. The C ily
Council also serves as the liquor
commission.
Webb Smith , re presenting
!he c ily. said in !he proceedings
of the ~gotialion GalSby ' s was

given lite opponunily

10 choose
two days that the suspension
could be served wi th in a fou r·
week period. NO! surprisingly.
GalSby's chose a Sunday and a
Monday.
One day of the suspension
had 10 be served on the same
day the violation occured - a
Wednesday.
Sie warl Fe ld man . Ihe c h ief
legal counci l wi lh the Ill inoi s
li qu or Couro l Commi ssion.
sai d he has neve r heard of 3
case where the licensee is given
a choice on the days to servc a
suspcn.'iion.
" Nonnal ly in r.ascs we pic k
!he suspension daies." Feldman
said. "There is nothing il legal or
w rong if thaI's the way they
(!he local commission) wanl 10
handle iL"
He said because i( was a local
deci s ion . the se\'erily o f Ihe
Bee

LICENSE, ~ 5

see FEES, page 5

Opinion

Ir,ternational office
offering sessions
for studying abroad
-Story on page 6

"A 101 of s l uden ls Ihi n k Ih e
classes are wonhw hile a nd have
die-hard attitudes. so they will stick
with il.'· Com pardo said.
Dun n sai d a no the r wa y to
genera tc more fund s is through
instru ctional and camp programs
tha t req uire an up-front fec. The
prog ram s w ill be e xtended o ver
lo nger periods of time and more
pa rti c ipan ls will be all o wed .
in s l ruc li o nal pro g ram s incl ud e
golf. tenn is. raquctball 1c..'\..1IiOn1; and

David Ca rl e . Si mo n 's press
sec re ta ry . said Si m o n is a co·
sponsor for the e mployme nt and
produc t io n co mmi llce and he
always has been a leader for the
passage of the bili.
1be Senate is expected to vOlt: on
lhe bili as early as !he end of ,he
week. Carle said.
Martha Alien, pre." secretary LO
U.S. Sen. Carol Mosley Braun. DOlicago. said Braun has 00 opinion
on the issue until it comes before
tllC Senate.
Carle said G.:orge Bush's veto of
a similar bili last year and ainlon 's
promise to vote in favor is a clear
! rc o f interest between the two
politicians.

- See page 4
Health
-See page 7
Classified
-see page 15

~
Low40s

Crime studies center
founder Alexander
dies at aQl; 83
- Story on page 9

Saluki baseball
team to play tough
1993 schedule
-Story on page 20
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Salukis to face
tough schedule
B} Dan Leahy
Sports Writer
l1lc S IUC lJao;cbaH team " Oll ' t have 10 wait long to lind
for the Missouri Vallc ~

OUI if it i ~ going to be a contender
Coofe~ncc title. or mere also--r.m~.

TIle young Saluk is play a challenging ~ hcdul c. inc' J(!ing
malchups wi th three teams r..mked in the NCA A Top 10
preseason polls.
The Salukis open the season Fe b. 1 9 ~20 in Stillwater.
O kl a .. pl ayi ng fifth-ranked Oklahoma Slale in a pair of
gamc.'\. 11lc Cowboys rJCkcd up :.t 49-1 6 rccon:lla.'1 yc:.tr and
should be onc of many tough tesL' for Sl Ue.
In addition to the Cov.'boys. slue faces the Univentll ~ 01
Miam i. Wichita State. Ind iana State and C~h!hlOn. ;til u l
whom are ranked in Collegiate Ba.o;cball" s Top .10.
SIUC coach Sam Rigg leman -.aId plaY ing the OC:-'I non conference competition availahlc wi ll help prcpan." the team
for the MVC portion of it." sched ule.
'1'hc schedulc is "orkcd oot a year I)r '0 ah~ nf Im~ .
so we know the calihc r o f thc team " c' re gOi ng III he
playing." Ri ggleman \aid.
1llc Salukis hope a ...olid 'iChcdulc will kee p them in faH )r
Stall PhoIo by Jell Game<

Pumping iron
Bob F inder , a gra d uate stude nl in exerc ise
ph ysi o logy from S t . Lou is , s pe nd s Monday
aftern oo n lilli ng w ei gh ts at th e Rec r ea ti o n

Cen t er. F inder wa s doing va r ious lilti n g
exercises, Including the lateral p ulldown on the
Nautilus machine.

NFL, Brooks chip in to give L.A.
community one of best gifts YET

-

The Washington Post

COMPTON . Cali f.- You can Slill
Ihe charred bricks from last April's
torching . The brand new Taco Bell a
few feet away W~ rebuilt in 48 hours
after the angina] one was burned to the
ground This is So uth Central. where
police choppers search for cri me and
good news is someth ing that happens to
other people. At the moment. however.
there is encoumging news and it comes
compliments of the Natb nal Football
League and an even mo re unlik e ly
source. country singer Garth Brooks.
In a large comer of a strip mall and
on an adjacent lot of asphalt will soon
stand s o me thin g ca lled You th
Education T o wn . a mullifacc tcd
ed ucational and recreational facility. a
concept pulled togelher by ton""r NFL

St."

Sourres: Giants
10 name Reews
as head coach
The HartfOld Courant

Fonner Denver Broncos
Coach Dan Reeve. has
!QCb::d a rontracl ~
to become the New York

Gi8DtS t next cOlCb, sources
close to the team said late
Mondayniglll
T he agreement ends an
aImooI mooIhIong sean:h in
wbic:h !be top two ~
IUmod down the position.
1be sourtcs said a press

conference to intrOduce
ileeves, 49, would be held
.tiber Tues day or Wed-*y.
Reeve s reportedly will

IKeive a

contract
wonh an e stimated $4
tiv('~year

million.
Reeves, who has been on
a golf vaca tion in Palm
Springs , Calif. , was not
available for comment

pla ye r Re gg ie Willi a m s. On the
AstroTurf lield, which as of this wcck is
covered the asphalt. 1.000 o r so kids
from Compton who mig ht othe rwi se
have nothing constructive to do will be
able to play with supervision. Inside the
10.000 square-foot building. a library
will offer the latest information systems
thai co mpanies incl udin g Son y and
Digital offer.
The Super Bowl will be played ill
Pasadena. 20 mi les north~ on the other
side of Ihe world.
But it will leave a legacy in Gateway
Plaza at the c ro ss road s of Wall s.
Willowbrook. Compton and Lynwood.
communities where people often can' l
afford $175 tickets to Ihe Super Bowl.
w he re people won ' { be rece iv in g
in vitations to the fa t-cat panics being
thrown in Century C ity and Bel Ai r.

"When all Ihe hoopla i. over. when
the team s have gone home and when
we all go back to d oi n g wha t we
ordinarilv do. there will remain in this
co mmun ity a fac ility 10 se rve the
constructive needs of young people . .
well into Ihe next century:' Herb Carter
of Ihe United Way said.
Because South Central has sent 104
players into the NFL over the years.
consider the $ 1 m illi on the NFL wi ll
spend on YE f over the next five yean; a
necessary reinvestment. Al so consider
(he league has learned a lot since the
1989 Super Bo wl. whe n many of its
officials and player.; d idn' t understand
why th ey s ho u ld be co ncerned as
Mia mi b u rned o Ul ~ idc th eir h Ole I
windows and rui ned their litlle party.

see NFL., page 18

NFC and NFC East-try
to keep good thing going
Newsday

LOS ANGELES- A few days before
th e Na t io nal Footb a ll Con fe rence
c hampi o nship g a me. Dallas Cowboy
offe ns ive ' II{ Jo an a te cw ton was
trying 10 pay rc.lipcct to the San Fmncisco
4gers and build th e hy pe for th e
showdown. But in Ihe process he belittled
the American Football Conference. which
is becomi ng acc usto med to being the
Na ti o nal Football Leag ue's poo r
stepehild.
" Everybody kn o ws the
NFC
championshi p game is the Super Bowl: '
Newton said. ''That's the game where the
two beSf teams play."
For the las, eight seasons. the AFC ha,
fleen boun ced from th e NFC's S uper
Bowl party. going home a loser since the
Los Ange les Raiders won Super Bow l
X VIII aftcr the 1983 season. The NFC ha,
won those e ig ht ga mes by a lopside d
avcragt' sco re of 37~ 16. An C"'! n more
interesting aspect of Ihe NFC dominance
has beer. the contribution of Ihe NFC East.
widel y regarded as thl" best d ivision in

football.
With the Cowboys matched against the
Buffa lo llill s in S u per Bowl XXV II
~ unday al the Rose Bow l. an NFC East
team ha s reached the last three Super
Bow l ~ and five of the last seven. Only the
49crs. who won Super Bowls XXI II and
XX IV. have intenupted the NFC East's
dominancc-thc New York G ianlo; won it
al l after the 1986 and 1990 sea.",ns and
the Washington Redskins did it in 1987
and 199 1.
" 1 think Ihe thinking with most coaches
is that from top to bottom. Ihe NFC may
be a more ph ysical confe re nce: ' said
Cowboy coac h Jimmy Johnson. " And I
Ihink because of the diffi culty o f the
division and having 10 play some of the
top teams twice 3 year, you have a JOI. of
big. tough. physical ~amcs throughout the
year. I think that really prepares you for
the big games in Ihe playoffs:'
Consider the recent accompl ishmcnt.... of
Ihe NFC East. which has:
• Won the NFC championship the last

""" NFC EAST, page 19

see BASEBAll., page 18
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19
20
26
27
2l!

Oklahoma Stale
'" Oklahoma State

I pm.
Ipm.
2 p.m.

.II.

.. Memphis State

'" Middle Tom. SC 1 p.m.
at Middle Term. SL 1 pm.

MARCH
5·7
9

SALUKIIBESr
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T BA
2 pm.

SeBItKi DUI! (II MiAmi BL)
12
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15
16
t7
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University of Miomi
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24
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11
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I
3
4
6
7
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I
2

5
8
9
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to un.
II un.
}!) a.m.

6:30p.m.
11 un.
11 a.m.
9 un.

len. University

or

II Austin Peay

2 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
12 p.m.
1 p.m.
.1 p.m.
5 p.m.

MISSOURI
Cre:i.ghron-

3p_'l1.
Noon

.II.

Creithrcx1 •

I p.m.

KENTUl"J'.Y
&1 Eastan Illinois

1 p.m.
I pm.

.II.

NORTIlERN IOWA °
NORTIlERN IOWA °
Louis
ARKANSAS STATE
ILLINOIS STATE °
ILLINOIS STATE °
III SL

at Murray Stale
at SE Missouri SL
at Bradley °
at Bradley °

EVANSVILLE
alEva:nsville
WlC RlTA STATE °
WICHITA STATE °
MURRAY STATE
allnd.i&l'i." Stale ·
allndiana Stale. ·

SW MISSOURI ST.
SW MISSOURI ST.
M VC Tournament
NCAA Regionals

°
°

Noon
I p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
Noon
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
Noon
1 p.m.
3pm .
7 p.m.

Noon
I p.m.
3:30p.m.
1.7 p.m.
1 pm.

3 p.m.
Noon

TBA
TBA
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Reggae Night with Jah Bush Doctor
Jamaica Beach Party
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25¢ Drafts $1.00 Old style Bottles~
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$1.25 Speed rails
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California teenager Monday admiued he made up a slOry about buying a
baby from a drug addict for SIO. Robert R. Garcia also admitted d13t he
is the baby's fathe r. Garcia and his girlfriend, 17, concealed her
pregnancy because the girl was too afraid 10 teU Il-.,r fallter, police said.
Willt the baby's birth Satwday. the panic-stricken parents concocted lite
slOry as a way 10 IllrTIthe infunt over 10 child,welfare workers.
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,;' All 12 pack PCflSl, Dr. Pcppcr& 7Up Products ... S3.19
Round Slcak .... ......... ............. .. ............................ '1 .99/lb.
) Field Dcli Ham ................................................... S3.29/lb.
(!~ Prairie Farms BO l Dip &Sour (ream ...........................2/79~

nation

i.

Auto Fed or Self Service
Minimum 100 copie,
10,000 or more

Purchase o ne Prime Rib Di n ner
and rece ive another for FREE.
:
I Tues. · ·un. (after 5 D m ) EXD 2/ 11193 Coupon Necessary I :

I.:. -

SALE
i
cents percopyi

White 11 x 8 1/ 2

Coupon NeccsSJr" J :

Cure th e Winter Blah' s!

RUSSIAN LEADER TRIES TO DISPEL RUMORS Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev moved Thesday 10 dispel
speculation lhat Moscow was seelcing 10 break willt the West on issues
such as Iraqi compliance with UN. Security Council resolutions. Kozyrev
said no reason for speculation lha! Russia would not wor1c: with the Wes,
on such key issues exists. His reassurances appeared aimed at assuaging
the W~ a day aflfr President Boris Ye!tsin lashed out at the United SlatCS
on its policies IOward Iraq and the Balkans.

rXEROX-COPY--!

I Sunday - Choice of 2 dinners for $9.95 i
Exp. 2/8/93

DEFECTS FOUND IN FRENCH POWER PLANTS Safety inspections of French nuclear power planlS last year found
dangerous cracks in six reaclOrs caused by premature metal fatigue.
supervisory authorities said Thesday. Five other reaclOrs were found 10
have other deficiencies. the DIN authorities of the Rhone region said. The
cracks in the lids of the reactors vessels encasing the fuel rods were found
both in first-generation and second·generation reactors. they said.

Calering available
Licensed & Insured
Weddings, Parties, Etc.

Pe ri[o US

FH:~,ChickenShrimp

POACHING LAW ENACTED IN BOTSWANA - Anyone
caught killing a minoccros in Botswana's nalional parks could face 15
years in prison and a rlIlC of $43,500, lite state radio said Thesday. Under
a new Wildlife Conservation and National Parks Ac~ elephant poachers
would spend 10 years behind bars and pay a fine of 521.750. Those
caught illegally killing ollter prolCCted wild animals inside national paries
would be given seven years imprisonment and fined $4,350. The law
stipulates that a person may kill a wild animallhat "endangers him .....

Call 536·33' 1 for more information

71 5 South University· 529-5317 • Mon - Sat 11 - 7 • Sen 1 - 5

I Noon until Spm

world

Daily Egyptian

715 S. UniverSity:u

(Upstairs On The Island)
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POLICE STILL SEARCHING FOR GUNMAN -- State
and local police were still searching Thesday for a gunman who killed
two people and wounded three others near the headquaners of the
Central Intelligence Agency in su burban Virginia. The gun man,
described as in his 20s. opened rlre with a rifle Monday morning on
occupants of vehicles waiting 10 twn from a busy road inlO a smaller on;:
leading only 10 the main,gate area of the agency.

:

~

~~ CLINTON CHOOSES AMBAsSADOR TO RUSSIA High Quality beact1lrom occammoda· I The current u.s. ambassador 10 India. Thomas Pickering. was nominated
'IOns 101 7 exerting mgms
~ by President ClinlOn Tuesday 10 be the nex t U.S. ambassador 10 Russia.
RouM lOp chanerecl motor coach
I The appoinunent. announced during a news briefing by White House
.F... pool deck pa"~s. actIVl''''. & (~ Communications DireclOr George Stephanopoulos. must M confinn ed
promotlOr~
by the Senate. Pickering, a career diploma~ was appointe;! to the U.N. in
• ,mer-Campus Progr>ms , 0 lOiscoum il'io 1988 by President George ~":sh.

~
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'f.~ STREISAND CONSIDERS RUNNING FOR SENATE -

I

~

:1 ~3.~~ , If_~~ 11
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~ I
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'1i~~~~~~~

Singer Barbra Slreisand may be contemplating running for election 10 the
U.S. Senate, The New York Post reponed Tuesday. The newspaper,
quoting " high,placcd" sources in the Democratic Party, said the SO-year·
old superstar expressed her intereSt last week during the inaugural of
President Bill Clinton. "Barbara said sh~ had been giving the idea of
political office some though~ .. a source was reported 10 have said.

MAID SPEAKS ON BEHALF OF ALLEN - Film star
Woody Allen received a boost Tuesday in his fight with former partner
Mia Farrow for custody of his children when an ex·housemaid of Farrow
spoke up in his favor. Monica TIlOmpson. who worleed for Farrow for
seven years, said Allen had "always" been the better parent. She left
Farrow's employment when she found she had been called as a wimess
for a custody hearing next month.
-from DaI:Y egyptian wire services
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If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
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False alarm at Fairview
Environmentalists find no loggers to protest at Shawnee
By Angela L. Hyland
Environmental Writer

In what turned out to be a false
al3ml. environmentalists from all
over Ihe area came to gether
Tuesday to prolest cutting in the
Shawnee National Forest.
They arrived in Fairview, an
a rea 15 miles southwest of
Carbo nd ale . short ly after dawn .
They came alone or in groups, each
one bund led in layers to ward off
the cold.
Immediately after arriving. the
group began making plans to slall
the logger.;.
" Maybe we should build a fire ir.
the middl e of the road:' said one
S IUC college slUdent.
" We could put a lor k o n Ih e
galc." anottlcr suggested,
Within Ihe hour, a small fin.' h..1d
been hu ilt in frlln t o f th e g al e
Il';hlin g to the ~ iIC , Th e g lnw in£
cmh~n. served IlII ~'': as ~t source or
he:!! for the ... hive n 19 gft' Up than a...
a ro:t"lhlock. btll Ill' n n~ "'celll('d 10
mir,d,
Th e y

\\ e re

m :J ~ i n g

thei r

opposi ti on known . They did this
nol only by their presence. but by
the very clothes they wore.
" I am the Lorax. I speak for the
trees." read the slogan on middle-

"This wi ll allow more light to ge t
10 th e young oak s on the fores t
floor, " Hageny said . ··Olhe rwi s\." .
the tn:cs may fall . and snap olT the

young oaks and kill them: '

aged man 's T-shirt. "Stop clear

Removing the se trees would

CUlli ng the fore st. I be g of you

make it safer for v isitors to the
area. he said.
John Wallace. a gmduatc xtudcnl
who work s as an environmental
educator al To:!ch of Nature. said
he vi sited the drca o n en and was
impressed by the si1£ of the group
and the dedication of the
indh·jduals prescnl.
" People have fought for a lon g.
time (10 stop timber harvesting in
the Shawnee) - so me have even
dedicat ed their liv es tu it. " said
Wallace, a me mber of Eanh Fi r!'> 1.
" It ', e nc o urag in g to k n nw th at
t he re a re peo p le \\h o arc s t ill
\I. lihng to ~omc out and dcmJnd an
explanati on from tht: forl.."'l ""':1"\ h.'I..",
" We're not d o in~ thl . , h~ ~ ~u" c
"c're r.ldit.'ah or bt'CJU'I! "\,' ..:nyl,
thl... ..,on uf lhm2 ," he ,.lId " \ \ C ill,,!
want to knl}" th,,' truth:'

please!"
Forest Service officials said their
decision nol to come out to the site
Tuesday had nOlhing to do with
slogans. but in ~ l ead had 10 do with
priorilies,
"It's really a vcry minor project:'
said Tom Hageny. public affairs
officer for Shawnee Nationa l
Forest. ··It involves a \'ery small
ponion of land ... only about half an
acre, We need to remove trees left
accidenlally the last time we were
here , "
TIle Forest Service has not ~ct an
exact date to T\'!um to the area , but
said llu:y will be going out as MXm
~... lhe y get it lTC \\' toge ther,
In a.!Jil ion to c.: u lt in ~ t he tree...
the y mi!-><.;cd in 19lJ I. H;gcn y sa id
the Forc . . t ~ c r \ icc wan ll!d to ~' ut
d ow n tree.., th ai WN C le a nin g or
w er~ broken off d uring the la ..t cuI.

see PROTEST, page 5

Edgar to address state economy
By Jeremy Finley
Politics writer

Gov. Jim Edgar will g ive his
State of the Slale address today to
announce a guide for lite future of

the stale for the next year.
John Jackson . dean of the
College of Liberal Ms. said Edgar
will give a gen e ral plan of hi s
expectations and ideas for Illinois.
"(Edgar) will lay oul a general
plan and announce some themes,
but the legislations themselves will

foll ow aftewards:' he said.
John Foster. political science
chairman. said Edgar will definitely
disc u ss the s tate's financial

situation during his speech,
"(The budget) is at the top of the
list:' he said. "He will discuss the
state o~ the fina nce si luation and
what they plan to do about it:'
Jackson sa id he doubt s Edgar
will address education as one of his

won 't bf' a I,,' .. f nl!w monc) . and I
don': thll .' II will get mu c h
anc ntion,"
Jack s on said the s peech is
import a nt becau se it giv e s a
guideline for the ;~tale to follow,
John Baker. associate professor
of information resources. said the
imponance of the speech varies
with the person giving il.
The address will be at noon
today on WSIU -TV. The speech
will be repeated at 10:30 p.m. on
WSJU·TV.

.Kaplan's MeAT Diagnostic Test
profiles your scoring strengths and
weaknesses, so you can set Y.Jur training
goals.
•

Kaplan's Home Study Notes mean you
can take:t with you. Indexed, illustrated
and reader-friendly -- 1300 pages of
science review.

•

Kaplan's Big Picture Videos makes science
brush-ups easy and engaging.

o

Kaplants Audio/Video Learning Lab
gives you access to the worldts largest
collection vf MeAT practice materials.

Call for more info: 549-3851

KAPLAN
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Early retirement plan
benefits only a few
A NEW RETIREMENT PLAN has been approved for
higher education that pales in comparison to the one offered
to public schools and other state employees.
The limited early retirement plan , as it is appropriately
coined , is somewhat be:ter than no plan at all - but has
enough limitations that it will benefit only a few.
Under the new plan . those 55 to 60 years old can retire and
have the Uni versity contribute up to 35 percent of funds that
the employees highest annual salary.
THE CAT n. HOWEVER, is that there are only an
e,ti m3ted 300 employees at SIU that are in the 55 to 60 age
group.
Of those people, only about 30 to 40 are apt to participate
because mos t will not have bee n with the Univers ity
long e no ugh or will not have a high enough salary to
benefit.
Other pitfalls of the plan are that it is only temporary; the
dates to participate are between July I of this year and June
30. 1994. .
In comparison, public schools have legislation for those
between 50 and 60 that allows school employees to buy
fTIore pension benefits, up to five years in age and teaching
experience.
Not only is its age bracket larger than for higher
education but it is a long-term plan, unlike the temporary
time frame .

Letters to the Editor

Training conditions in U.S. military
not appropriate for homosexuals

I would like to address another
Service members should nol
issue the Clinton administration have to worry aitout some one
will face in the near future wanting sex ual gratiftcation or
ho mosex uals in th e military. J watching two people engage in
beJieve homosexuals do not belong homosexual behavior in the
in the military, period.
barracks during field exercise.. or
There are some job. in the comhat openIIions.
military tbat have a somewhat
There is no place under these
civilian counterpaIt in the temts of conditions for sexual attraction of
worl<: hours, privacy; etc.
any kind.
However, most jobs do 001 have
Second, the Anny separates the
a civilian equivalent. especially males and females in housing and
combat
related
ones.
Combo!
units
bathing
facilitie s for obvious
THE LOGIC FOR THE DISPARITY in plans is
in all branches spend weeks, reasons.
that public schools are estimated to yield about $100 sometimes
months. in condition!
1ben wby is i: difficult for the
million in savings when teachers with high seniority retire where there is no privacy (among general public to understand and
and are replaced with entry level staff.
the same sex) of any kind , for carty over this obvious parallel thai
homosexuals would compIicaJe the
In some cases, the retiring teacher would not be replaced; anything.
If you have never served in the s ituation of sexual altr active ~
in both instances, the schools would save funds .
ness']
mili
tary,
don
'
t
think
you
have
a
Universities, however, have more competition.
notion of what it's like. because
Would they~be housed
with
Depending on the discipline and the faculty, it may not yo u don ' t. Ask a veteran or members of the opp'os:te sex
be possible to replace employees with entry salaries. The someone on active duty.
comptetely segregated or integrated

state co uld still hav e saved money but not as mu ch,
according to Jerv is Underwood, president of the Faculty
Senate.
" Market place conditions have driven up e ntry level
salaries for some university positions as opposed to entry
level salaries in public schools which tend to be controlled
War is in the air, boys and girls.
bj salary schedules," Underwood said.
take a whiff. Isn 't it tasty? It 's

War, hatred are as desirable
as a. good hamburger, fries

SIU INTRODUCED A COMPROMISE plan, called the
10 plus 30 plan, which would have increased the retirement
annuity formula by 10 percent and allowed employees to
retire af;er 30 years of service as opposed to the 35 years
without a reduction. It was long-term enhancement and
provided an increase in benefits. '
"There's a real sense of frustration . The administration of
SIU is terribly disappointed that the 10 plus 30 plan was not
even considered," said Bill Capie, associate vice president
for administration.
Administrators are frustrated because relativdy few people
will benefit under the adopted plan, and many deserving
people are left out.

from the same schoot of culinary
anf' . Stir up the hatred, war is
almost like approaching the good food.
Student Center and catching a
Ah, but who am I to say how
fried hamburger breeze - a kind we should sustain ourselves? We
of fascism of the otfactory senses. have TV and newspaper to tell us
So, Master is waving the nesh j ust exac tly what it is that we
in front of o ur face s. Will you . wan! and nee.. Besides, they get
bile? Remember, hamburger is lheir info rmation from Q Ui
beef, and beef is good. Cows natio n 's
top
"certified"
must be sacrificed for the health nutritionist.
of the nation.
Skip substance, skip vitamins,
What's thct you say? We don't and forget those thing, we realty
have a choice? And how does one need
to
overcome
our
refuse to sit at the Master's table? sl uggishness and indigestion. War
We threw o ut the last chef: hi s is real food for real people.
ponions were hlO small. but il
You don 't want to be unreal. do
seems that the new one has come you? Michael Schaefer,

with members of the same gender
to which they are attracted?
If. homosex uals are allowed ~ i n
th e m ili tary, they would lowe r
morale. esprit-de-corps and lrUSl
within the unit
The command climate would
suffer.
U1timatety. unit readiness would
be lower. causing unnecessary
casualties during flcld exercises or
in combat.
Homosexuals are in the military.
If they lied a bout their sexual
preference when inducted, they
should be reprimande d and
disc!wged.

If their sexual orientation
changed white in the military. they
shoutd be honorably discharged as
soon a s possibte . - John L.

V.vrin,

gradualt

student,

mechanical engineering

Options needed
with insurance
Regarding the article ahout
abortion coverage at SIUC, the
new policy obviousty will assist
students who cannot afford to
have 8 chi td.
Howe.er. it regrettably will
force those who morally object
to abortion top help fu nd
abortion s through their premiums. Thi:; unjust buRIen on the
minority of student s could be
alleviated by allowing the tatter
to seek alternative coverage or
by offerin g those who might
need that particulat coverage a
separate premium. - Joseph
IIaIdacd, Carbondale

IF THE MISSION of s tate government wa s to
accomplish a beneficial early retirement plan for everyone, it
missed.
Despit e helping state e mployees at other
agencies, most people in higher education were overlooked .
II is better than no plan, but the state must continue to look
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BILL, from page 1

Calendar
Community
Bl.ACK AF'FAIRS Council will be ~,
if! ninlh annual Red Black and Green 8 . 11 al 7
p. m. Sllurd.y in Ballroom 0
the SlUdenl

or

Cenll~r. Tld:ets arc Ivail.bk: in 1M RAe offtce.

residence hili cafeterias and check cashing_ For
details anact Kim 114S)·ZSl4.

PI SIGMA EPSILON vdll sponsor thdr
information night II 7 p.m. in 1110:- Illinois Room of
th!: Student Cemu. M ~I KI.-ywuod of Sl Ue's
recruiling <kpanlllC'nl will be the t;1KS1 speaker,
Fur more infnmuuion call Sean 11536-7891 .
EXPRES.''i:IONS. the African·American literary
ml gn inc. hu ~I • deadline for I II poeu )' and
shan MOt')' submin ions 10 be handed in by 6 :30
p.m. Feb. I inth: Brooffa ofGrinneli.

PROFITMASTERS will hIve new member
m~ing

I I 12:40 today in Reh" H. n, Room 25.

Fo: details call Scan III S49-38 IB.
MUSEUM STUm:NT GROUP will

meet

II

5:30 p.m. loday in Finer ltaU , Room 2469. For
~ infomulion a ll Michelle_, S49..Q22'.,t,

" IC

MAE SMnlf IIALI. (:ouncil will bc ~"II
frtt mm c:allrd
Greal SpcecheJ of Mattin
unhcr K i"g~ III 7:341 p.m. In Mac Smilh, Room
lOS. I; ' mon: il1fumwic.w, call om!> al 5]1..1213.

(;RADUA1'E ANI> PR()"":'''~ IONAI . SIIKiem
Council "'-ill roed IOnight II 7 in the M i!ilii~ippi
Roo:n of lhe SludenI Cenler.
IJIr,'TERNATIONAI. RUSIJIr,'ESS ~i alioll"" 11I
al p.m.loday in R~hn lIall. Room lOS, ru
infnn nalioncall M"'}!J.m 114$1-4161.

met'!

.s

ITIOft:

SCUDA CLUB ....ill meet a16: 15 p.m. in Pullium.
Room 21. For more infonnalion elli Brenda I I

549·2833.
SOUTt!ERN C HAPTER of the Illinois Nl!ive
Planl Socicly will mecI :It 8 p.m. in Life Science II.
Room .J6C'. Fof furtht'r infomullfon comIC! Madr.
11453-32 1';"
C OLA JOB CLU B will d i!>t' uss job e lub
oricnlition III 5 p.m. lodl!)" in Faller Hi ll. Room

1229.
WIBD will havt a rcncr:al in~ mt"ding al 6
lo niJ; hl in Iht Camb ri a Room or Ihe Sludenl
Cc:mcr.

SCIENC.: ADVISEMENT fo r s ummer and
(aI11993: Get your appoinlmefl' carly: Wedncsday,
juniors llf't:i scn;on;. Sludcnl life advisors. studc:nl
wori;ns. hQoor liludcnlS. athldC1i: r-cb. I , scnion;
Feb. 3, juniors. On Feb. I. scl(-ach'isemenl begins.
and on Feb. II , s~lf- ad v i s~ m t' '' 1 bcgiM fo r
freshmen and sophomore:L
A SILENT PEACE March by the Cornmi~ (Of
Peace in the Middle Ea~ I.Gene"'l Union of
Palestine Studcnu and Mid-America Pcaa: ProP'
is planned for 12 p.m. al 1M nonhend of Ihe

CALENDAR POLICY -- Tile deadliDe ror
Calendar l1ems Is nOOD Iwo days berore
publalioft. TIte Imn slKMtld be tYlM'written
. . . . . . . . . . . tl-.dak,pbu ..... .,..,...
or t.e evenl and Ille na.e or Ille perfOn
.wlnittllat the item. Itrms !hoWd lie ddiYCft!d
or "'Ied to thr Daily ElYPU" l\e~,
c:oa..u.kaIioas Buid~ Room U47. A. iIem
wiD be published ontt.

GAYS,

from page 1
seemingly everything on its side founC
itself suddenly trying 10 hold together
its congressional coalition---;UI over
an issue !hal had a much 10wer profile
in Clinton's campaign than the
economy, health care reform and 0Iber
d<mestic issues.
"I am ","winced that if President
Clinton reverses current P9licy
regarding gays in die military, he will
find a IeJ1lP.OI'3lY yictory !hal is very
much like a defeat." Sen. Dan Coals.
R-Ind ., a leading opponenl of
ainIon's initiative, said Tuosday.
"President Clinlon will find a
military !hal is demoralized," Coats
said "He will find a Congress thai
resmts" his higt. -handed tactics and he
will find an American public cIistmbM
that their commander-in-chief is
governed by die poIitica1 promises of
die past and not the military needs of
the moment."

FEES,

from page 1 - more often for this type of event
Dunn said the recreation fees
were lasl raised two years ago from
$49 a semesler 10 $59. he fees
were raised then because the
minimum wage went up and 15
percenl of the cenler's budgel goes
10 studenl employmenl, Dunn said.
He said Ihe fees will remain al
$59 for al leasl the nexl Iwo years
~se of the oh,:oges in the three

areas.

c h a irmal1 . sa id beca use of th e
emphasis placed on family val ues
during the campaign. the bill will
be high o n Clinton ' s li s t of
priorities for his term.
"Republicans made such a fuss
over family values during the
campaign, and then Bush vetoed
the bill," he said. "II was a very
imponanl and big issue during Ihe
campaign."
Foster said there is a question on
how much of an effecl the bill will
have.
"I don ' I know many people whe
can lake off work for
weeks
withoul pay," he said. "Most people
live on Ihe edge (fi nanc ially). I
would be s'.:lrprised if a huge
numher of people look advanlage
of this." .
Foster said the United States is
behind other nati o ns in thi s
situation. Most of Western Europe
ha'i some son of leave plan.
Siale Sen. R a lph DUlin . RDuQuoin s aid he did doe s no t

12

o ppose the bill as long il is on ~
federal leve l.
" 1 wou ld be oppo sed 10 il for
Illinois 10 do al,",,: ' he said. '" If all
Ihe stales, Kentuck y, Indiana. elc ..
had the sam e law. it would
stimul ate business competitiveness.
but not for one state alone."
Dunn said he also was concerned
that the bill would make an unfair
competitiveness for big businesses
in Illinois on a state level.
Arvin
Melcher.
S IUC
mamlgement profcssor and chair.
said in a broad sense if companies
provide good fringe benefits for
their employees, the workers will
br more likely 10 Slay wilh Ihe
company.
Melcher said the aid from the bill
til" into a larger agenda of change
for the coming years.
"Tradilionally. the burder. has
been placed on women," he said.
'"The cosl of holding a job and
l:!king care of the family wkes ifs
(011. It's a shift of social need_"

Pagc5

One of the best deals of 1993!

Guaranteed.

LICENSE, from page 1 He said because it was a local
deci s ion. the severity of the
punishment would be left to the
commission. "If Ihe mayor and Ihe
ccmmission felt that the bar was a
' bad news bar, ' I'm s ure the y
would act on it." Feldman sa id
" Apparently if Ihe bar is under a
new management and the
commission sees fit , ' the penalty
filS the fine ... ·
Mayor Neil Dillard sa id Ihe
negotiated item of the dales chosen
for the suspension was agreed 10 by
lhe full commission and they were
satisfied with the decision.
" Councilman John Yow asked
the committee some questions on
the fine and suspension dates,"
Dillard said.
"
"The commi"sion came to the
decision that the flOO and the three
d.q suspension was fine."
Yo;v said he wa'i satisfied with
the results of the hearing, and he
supponed the fille and suspension .
His only COncel .l was it seemed
the suspension of the license on the
panicular days would be on days
when business was lax as opposed
to a weekend.
Yow said he would like 10 have
seen a higher fine imposed bUI the
the conunission would not accept il
because of the suspension that was
imposed as well.

\Vepsicc sa id it wa ~ his belief
that a rat io nal bus in ess pe rs on
would only open on th ose days
when a profit can he made, so it
was logical thai the bar choose a
Sunday and Monday 10 serve the
suspension.
Smith agreed with thi s
assumption.
" I ' m s ure Ih;l t is th e reaso n. ,.
Smith s aid . " What is no rm a ll y
imposed is a $500 fine and a one
day su~pension.
II was nol their (Galsby"s) firsl
offense.
andand
so suspension,"
I recommended the
higher fine
Gat",by 's was charged for similar
liquor violations more than a year
ago. though the bar was then run
under a different management.
Smilh sa id Gatsby's also has
filed for bankruplcy under a
Chapler II court ruling. and some
questions
whether
cily
could arose
seltle as
the10issue
with Ihe
the

bar.
"We imposed the fine: Ihey
courts for
permission
to pay the
(Gatsby
's) are
applying through
fine," Smith said
Smith said Ihe punishmenl was
nOl any haniher because this was a
firsl offense under Ihe c urrent
management for the year.
II was difficull 10 estimate what
the perfect punishmenl would he,
Smith said

PROTEST, from page 3 Joe Glisson, oublic ed ucation
coordinator
.for
Regional
Associatio'n
of Concerned
Environmentalists, shares this
distrust of the U.S. Forest service.
"I used 10 thiOk everyone in the
Forest Service was evil, and that
they were deliberdlely lyin~ to us,"
he said.
"They kepi lelling us Ihal they
had 10 clear cui 10 keep the maples
from taking over.
The inleresting thing is the only
known caus e for the oak and
hic~ory <!ecIine is clear cutting."
Forest ServiCe officials disagree
with this.
Cuning is done in a way
designed JO prevenl fores ls from
being taken over by maples.
Hageny said.
UI don '( understand what Joe
Glisson is saying:' Hageny said.
"TIle Forest Service uses methods
designed to m aximize oak and
hickory regeneration.
Gear cutting is no longer 0Ih:: of
those methods.
"The foresl plan which guides
our logging operations prescribes
small group sel~ction instead of
clear cuning in order 10 ensure for
Ihe public a more aeslhetically
pleasing and scenic forest," he said.

"I'm not saying we' re perfecl, "
Hagerty said, "but I think lIislory
bears out the fact that what the
Forest Service is doing is
reasonable: '
1be actions of the Forest Service
are n01 onl y unreason ;;\ble, said
Glisson, Ihey are wrong.
011 don ' t know if whal they are
doing is lechnically legal or nol, bul
it's immor.iI ," he said
Glisson said he and other area
envir~ nmentalists plan 10 do
everything they can 10 Slop cuning
in the Shawnee.
"'Every lime they go to cut a tree,
we' ll have someone there to be in
their way," Glisson said.
Stu!ienl Environmental Center
President Donna Braun said she
planned on heing a pari of Ihis
effort.
" II 's nOllike I think we' ll be able
to go out there and stop them ."
Braun said , Ubul every bit of
resistance we can offer hclps."
1Je Timher Stand Improvemenl
plan the Foresl Service is following
is being promvted as beneficial to
the forest , hut in rett lity, it is
practically destroying it, Braun
said.
"What they're doing now is the
biggest scam of all ," she said.
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Applications for USG
fee allocations are now
available to be picked
up at the USG office,
third floor, Student Center.
Applications must be
returned by February 19, 1993
at 4:30 p.m.
No late applications will be
accepted.
For more information call
536-3381
Undergraduate Student Council
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Black Crowes to play Arena,
give slue taste of harmony
By Christian Kennerty
En ter1ainment Writer

Tho Black Crowes will make its
first arpcamnce 81 !he Arena Feb.
28 during the final leg of its tour
ror its most recent release, '''''c
So uthern Hannony and Musical
Companion." the band's second
platinum album.
T he Black Crowes plan to
incorporate several lesser known
songs s uch as "Non-fiction" and

"Sometimes Salvation" into the
show as well as the more
established songs "Hard to Handle"

and "Jealous Again."
"We want :0 aea&e a vibe so that
you' U just f~ like you're hanging
out 81 our pad for the evening". said
lead vocalist Chris Robinson.
The stage show for "The High
As The Moon 1bur" promises to be
an awesome display including
strings of multi-colored lights, a
stage covered in candles, and
special backdrops to create a
enviomment for each audience.

A r.ew aspect added 10 this lOUr
will be newly aeared anti-scalper
measures.
These

management-created

OPC'" 1 ;," ,
1

International Programs and
Services gives students !he chance
to learn about 0Iher cullUml while
.:aming college crediL
"Our programs are designed to
build intercultural skills ," said
Thomas Saville. Conference
Coo rdinat')r of International
Programs and Services. "PartIy
because it is a good thing to do.
OvcralJ bocause you need to do it if
you want to be reasonably
successfui
and
mobile
professionals."
Saville and other faculty
members plan to hold a number of
lec tures explaining the various
study abroad programs offered at
SlUe.
Trips to Greece. Egypt, Japan

and Austria are included in the
program.
'These ~xchanges are not just for

people who 3rc in business or
sludyi ng a fo reig n lang uage,"
SaviJlcsaid. " It is more for people
w ho 3rc seeki ng inter nation a l

cxpcri'!J1w.
" If you arc a sUJdent in LIberal
Arts and Scien-.es it is good way to
satisfy your language requirement,
he said. "It is a more effective way.
beca use yo u take " first year 's
eq ui valent the
",,!nester and so
forth. For someone with a minor it
can cut the time in half from three
YC3C$ to one and a half."
The ca mpu ses at Austria a nd
Japan are much smaller than sruc,
Sav ille said. This is benefits

rust

students participating in the
program.
"O n a 1 2 rg ~ campus the
education is good. but the SUJdents
don' t alway, get the chance to meet
people w~o are highly recognized
in their fit;ld!. ... SaviUe said. "For
exampl e, on th e Nakajo, Japan,

,"

~ch

policies stipulate th8l the first eve
81 each show only be <old to

fans.
This is achieved by giving each
ticket buyer a voucher J"8lbc:< than a

ticket.
Th~ "oucher must be brought
back on !he day of !he concert with
a picture I.D. in order to claim
one's seat.
Also included in dJesoo tneIISIRS
is a four-ticket maxim_ for each
buyer.

AU tickets for !he BIacIc Crowes
at

the Arena, 453-5341.

Globe-trotting students earn credit, learn
By Candace SIrnoIlnskl
International Writer

,~,

I~'t\:n.~~ "

rows

concen cost $20 mare on sale

r .,

•

~

2 Eg g Sa lads
Served In Pitas
I Wotll 2 Frias and 2 Drinks

I

.- - - -$4.99
- - - -I

Chicken Fil et
With Fries and Drink

$3. 99

I

Delivery 529-Burt

I

Taking the GMAT?
Take our Preparation Course
This comprehensive review may give you the edge you need fOi
admission to an MBA program. The fee for all insuucIion and materials is $260. but if YOll rogiSler by Jan. 29, 1903.\>a1 only 5225.
Registration fee is nonrefundable.

Beat the Earlybird deadline -- Register Now!

Class begins Saturday, February 13

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
SIUC."
"These exchanges
Trips to Egypt and Gn:ccc are
For more information call 536-7751
are not just for people ~:'u:';.!'~="'~
SlUC Division of Conliru.ung Education
who are in business
limited to the Fall and Spring
or studying a foreign
~~sts of most of these ~,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----l
pm.

which l'8Idy if ever happens beIe 81

-Thomas Saville

programs are si!niJar to those paid
to au.end sruC. Saville said.

campus, if a student has a problem
and can't get it ~Ived they can
go and talk dim:tIy to !he president
of !he college. That is SOIIIe!bing

To receive more information
about these progI3IDs <AlI'Jact 4537670.

language. "

He said Austria and Jap:m are
high COS! countri<s. but !he alSIS 01
!he exchang<s there are mISOIIabIe.

Deal of the week
1127 - 212

KENWOOD KR-A4040
STEREO RECEIVER

25C Drafts
$1.35 Bud Light
Bottles
Be Sure To Catch The New F.A.D.
(Friday Afternoon Derailment)

·50 watts Ich.

• direct tuning
• discrete outputs
Carbondale • 529-1910

TACO JOHNli.

"Original Beef Hardshell"

TACOS

39¢

No Coupon I'teeded - No Unlit
2 CARBOlIDAIZ

HOURS:
Sun -Thur

l Oam. - Midnight
I'r1 tit Sat
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Health
Midwifery now covered by slue insurance plan
By Jonathan Senft

The s lue worn"n feellhe proce·

dure is not only more cost effec...... ivl!

Health Writer

for the soon· to-be mother.;. bul for
the slue insurance. as well.
In short. having a midwife u:mal Iy is che:lper than regular care.
Jake BaggolL admin istrator for
the heaJth center. said the covcmge
i-; a resu lt of negOliations.
'11lc sol ution is because of the:
benefit of both panies involved. the
woman and the insurancc company:' BaggOl said.
.. It is difficult to asses how many
students are expected to take advan·
tage of the coveragc, bur it seem!: a
viable option for many women.
now that it is under the policy:' he
said.
Bill Hall, vice president for the
GPSc. said GPSe. at the request of
the pregnant students. had proposed
this solu1'ion 10 the health center.
" We are very impressed at how
quickly the universit administration luis moved to solve this prolr
lem: ' h., said.
With the Jan. 20 effcctive date of
the midwife care. slue also will
cover costs for student aoonions.
Rob Sepich, coordinator of the
Student Health Program_ said the
insurance only will cover 80 percenI of the costs involved in
pr0cedure.
lbe sludenl5 flISt will receh'~
counseling from s lue health services. If they want to go ahead. they
will be referred to an off-campus
facility. Sepich said.
Students can go wherever they
wish. bd there are two main agencies to which refenals are made.

Those who win have to consider
the IOUgh options of chlldbinh will
take intcr..:st in two benefits that
have been added to SlUes health

coveragC'_
Staning last week. abanion was
added to the slue student insurance policy. and now certified nurse
midwifery also "ill he covered.

Midwifery is a cost effective
alternative to regular physician care
during pregnancy.

During pregnancy women are
care.! for by licensed nurses with
midwifery certification that work in
conjunction with physicians.
Angela Reidner. a certified nu,,",
midwife from SI. Joseph Memorial
hospital in Murphysboro. said mid-

wives are a more natural alternative
childbinh and are coming more
prevalent with health care reform.

to

" Because of lower costs. mid.,.
wivt's are an effective alternative.
\Vomen want (0 become closer to
the person del ivering their baby: '
she said.
"We visit the patienIs abol!t once
every four weeks for the first seven
months of pregnancy. after that the
visits an: more often. At 36 weeks
of pregnancy we see them every
two weeks. We never see them any
less. but tna¥he more." she said.
The SlUe health insunInce c0mpany. Acordia. was a little slow to
cover the procedure.
Arm Feliu. who is under the care
of Roo ..... said she was told. first
she was going to get covaagc. but

AngeI8 Reidner, a certified nurse mIcIwIfe 8t
St. Joseph HospIIaI in Murphysboro ~
then.there was a problem.
"Thc: SIU health progr.!Dl had to
inftuena: the cornl'l"Y:' I'cliu said.
"because like many_ they
't
sure ""hat midwives really do.'The tam midwife oftm aJIIjures
up a negative connotation. wbicI! is
usually unfoomded.- she saiti.
"lbere is a difference betwee~
cenified midwives , and OtMfS
called lay-midwives. 10 Ulinois.
ooly certified midwiv~ .... legal.
Insu...""" ~ don'\ always

w""'"

Vanda Clemons of Ullin. Clemons was 26
___ ~ when the photo was taken.

know the difference. so ~tey immcdialely shy away. SlUe insurance
only covers care from certified midwives.~ she said.
MicbdJe DenbesIe. another SlUe
womaIl r=iving midwife Clft. said
she ....-..d using the midwife before
the SlUC COYetagC came. bot now
is glad she is covered.
"Thc: benefit is tho! it is a higher
quality Cafe for • much cheaper
cost.- She said.
"'The doctor only seems to taIIr.

for about 10 minutes at a time.
where midwives will discuss any
question:'she said.
" Along with a doctor s busy
schedule. it's not always as comfortable to taIIr. with Ibem. The midwives explain all the procedures in
detail. it's DOl just an order. They
really care wbat happens 10 YOIl."
she said.
SlUe has decided to co' er the
procedure because of a strong
request from _ t s.

t""

Third Floor
Student Center
536-3393

Presents • • •

I\I\\. IDEAS I"

HOUSE
ALICIA
QUINTANO
Thursday. februuy ••

8 p.m.
Student Center
.... MuddyRoom

Free Admission

~eArt~V~~~~rl

will pedotm an
~fromher~

woman show Love Is Hell.

,,~

~
~£~

4''''?

_
",~~
,
..t - ~-

13U1:t1

i
,r (

March 13 - 20
$1.89 for Land Package
$279 for Motorcoach

~

Information meeting on Thursday,
January 28, in the KasI<oskia Room at
5:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, W~dnesday,
& ThuT'"..day
January 26, 27, & 28
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Cent"r
4th Floor
Video- Lounge
Admission only $ 1-00

Presented in its OIi¢naJ
W1DESCREEN format and in
OOLBY SURROUND!

J&
,..-/

~~

NOW AVAILABLE:

Center PJ'OVclmmi~
and Tmet .. Recreation
Chair Positions.
Pick

up an application at !he
SPC 0IIice_

if

1

DEADLINE TO APf'LV:

u===============~==============~~~~~~~~~========~=====:~4:=30=P=.==~' =Foo=a=y='J=an=ua=~==~~~
~

.~

·6
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ole
less
rk loin

39
•
red or regular

chmar
bacon

10.00 """,""_~.

sliced free

Kretschmar
whole
eless hams

79
•

ow J S p9~hjJ~~
farm raised
41-50 ct.

medium
ite shrimp

P9
4 pk., aut or white

Soft N G'e ntle
bath tissue

·2/1$10
Umit 2 with IIddItioMI $10.00 pun:hllse.

Coke
favorites

99

u••

Direct
from california!

navel
oranges

'w;~"' .!~'~!.~~;~"~"'''- ....__.....___~~_c_h_._2_·_!_O_~_..
•
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Groups discuss Colorado gay law
By Todd Schlender
General Assignment Writer

Graduate students may decide
tonight to boycOI! a nalional
convention in Colorado because of
that state's anti-gay law.
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council will discuss at 1
p.m. whether to boycol! the
national convention of the NaIional
Association of Graduate and
Professional Students, the parent
associalion of GPSC.
Susan Hall, president of GPSC,
said the campus organization Gays.
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
has submitted a formal request that

GPSC not attend its national
conference, as it is planned to be
held in BouId<r, Colo.
"NAGPS wants 10 continue with
the confenmcc in Boulder," Hall
said. "The students at BouIdtt have
put a lot of effort forth for this
conference, Tbese plans were
begun before we knew we would
have this problem."
Hall said tbat NAGPS has
decided 10 hold a protest during its
conference.
"We wanl to Jet Colorado know
that, although we are there, we are
against Amendment 2," she said.
Colorado voted in favor of
restricting the rights of gay men

and lesbians in the November
election.

Hall said mem~ of GLBF will
be in attendance to discuss this
matter witb GPSC, " [ feel tbat
when you have a request from an
organWuion on your campus, and
it's a just request. then it bas 10 be
taken seriously."
GPSC also will consider the
creation of a University Police
adviny board. This board would
acl as a liaison between the studenl
body and SIUC police.
Executive board nominations and
elections also are scheduled for
Wednesday. GPSC will meet in the
Student CenlCr Mississippi Room.

Crime center founder Alexander dies at 83
By Jeffrey Wheeler
develop many of the theories that
adopted by the nation 's
I1 Obituary
: have
__
I prison systems including

G eneral Assignment Writer

been

Myrl E. Alexander, founder of
SIUC's Center for the Study of
Crime,
Delinquency
and
Corrections, is remembered as a
man who loved his wed<.
Alexander died of heart failure
Jan. 14 in Corpus Ouistie, Texas,
at the age of 83.
Alexander came to SIDC in 1961
10 found the center ~ he was
both director and a proCessor.
Retired SIDC proCessor 0IarIes

Matthews.

who

served

as

Alexander's assistant and later as
his successor at the center, said
A1eX3llder loved his wed<.
"He was one of the most ~
and enthusiastic Ieadcrs in the field
of c" rrections in this century,"
Matthews said.

~

~_

~_

<
___

In his relirenoenl AIexandc:r spent
a lot of time gardening amd ~
a tree farm a few years ago. But
Matthews said he never 10SI his
love for his field of expertise.
In 1965, at the request of U.S.
AtIorney GenelaI Robtn Kennedy,
AIexandc:r IeIt SIUC to become the
director of the Federal Bureau of
Prisons where he served unIiJ 1970.
He then ~ to SIUC mtil his
reIimoaJI in [912.
Owing his illustrious ca=r in
corrections he authored a popular
penology sowce booJc titled "Jail
Adminis"''8tion" as well as
numerous profes~ional journal
articles.
Whi lr. al SIUC he helped

community trcaUllent centers and

wodc:- and study- release JlUgrams.
In lieu of flowets donations can be
made 10 the Myrl and Lorene
AIexandet Fellowship Fund of the
SID Foundation.

EXPRESS YOUR OUTRAGE!
On December

16 ,

1992 , 41 8

Palestinians were expeUed iUegaUy by Israel from

their homeland.
Despite condemnation by the United
Nations and many international agencies, Israel
refuses to comply with intemationallaw.
The deportees are currently living in
despicable conditions in the area between Israel
and Lebanon.

JOIN US AND EXPRESS YOUR OUTRAGE!
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
12 NOON - 1:00 PM
STUDENT CENTER NORTH ENTRANCE
Sponsored by CommilUefar Peoa in rJ;l Middlt East, Gentral
Union of Paltstim S!YdtnlS , and Mid Ammca Peace Project.

It's Back! Our Anniversary Sale
January 18th til March 14th

All Pastas reduced up to 30%
Includes Seafood Pastas
Small size pastas, starting at $1'"
Does not Include salad' No coupon necessary

HUMP DAY
U"'IJlIU-e~
SPEa....
.

1.25
1.25
1.25
25C

®l
0

~'II~~

c

B.J. & Screaming O'
Sex on the Beach

For people with a taste Not IHIlld on coupons or discounts
for great Italian works of an

Inside University Mall • Carbondale • 457,5545

Sed ~ ~«H- 4 "lu,e ~ ~lt ~

Seagram's Wine Coole

Return this form with payment
by noon Tues., Feb. 9 to:
Daily Egyptian
Classified Dept.
1259 Communications

9 oz. Bud Lt. Drafts

NE"" D.". QUIK NICK

SUP!. BOWL PARTY SUNDAY!

Subway, Prizes and Giveaways

For more information:

536-3311

~~~!~
~~
at the fewest prices

Bananas ••••••..•....••.•••...••.••.••.••3Ib./s1.00

l.ettuce •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2/s1.00

California Navel Orange......... 101'1.00
~s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10/sl.00
Cabboges ••••.••...••.••.•.•.•·..•..••••• 18C/lb.
X-fancy Golden Apples ••.•••••••• 19c 7each

,

Y
._~

fj

AII4I ..... ____
........... fer Io%.n.c.-t. ~

Sale EfI1IcIIve thru Jan. 30, 1993
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 5:30 Sat. 9:30 - 5:00
00 E. Walnut (InlelS8Clion of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

ON THE ISLAND PUB
-cmSINE

~
'-

INItRNA11ONAl-

LookIng for a frIencRy
comersadoDili atmosphere?
Q}me relax and unwind with us!
~

....... cw"...._-·-·"..'-

$2

·LUNCH II'ICUUa Special En....
w/tINf> & spring mil
•
-IIAZIUIUr IIPIIUIO a CAPPUCCINO
1II1SWlII(

50. Beer Mugs Everyday
COME lRY TI-IE BEST ASIAN FOOD IN
717 s. Uni¥onity, Actot.1rom Woody Hal,

Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces.

Name __________________________

Address _______________________
Phone~--------------------___
Receipt#·______________

Your Love Line will appear
in the Daily Egyptian
on Friday, February 12
Credit card type and number (if applicable)
Visa______ Master Card______
Card #_________________
Expiration Date____________
Signature

-No foreign languages.
-Subject to approval
and may be revised or
rejected at any time .
C~st = $6.00
Cost wI artwork = $7.00
Circle artwork (if applicable)

~IO

J-.y27.I991

SlUe Program to Prevent the Use of
Dlicit Drugs and the Abuse of Alcohol
by Students and Employees

•

Cktober 1992
MEMORANDUM

1'0: 1lIe University Community

. FROM: John e . Guyon

RE: Dnoc·Ffte Schoob and Commun;';", Art
To receive federal fiAlil'tCiaI aaist.ance 0( any kind, imtitutiona ofh.igber edUC8tM1n eust a:ttify that
they have ~adopted and. implemented. program t .; prevent the unlc wful poIII!!8IIion. U8e, or distribulion. oi illicit drup and ak:obol by atudenLs and employees." This certification ia mandated by the
Dtl' .... Free Sehoola and Communities Ad. ameDdments of 1989. The material. which follow are beincdiltributod as. meana:ofourcompl)'inl; with this legislation. and perbape more imponautly, illformiDc the entire UniW!nlity CIJIDlDunity fA the ILandanIII rI conduct required with repnt to illicit
drop and .\c:ohoI oDd the ...-;bIe ~ of mappr-oprio" hoborior.
The .-equ;........... of the law "'" - " '.. and clistioct '""" the requ;........,.. opocified by the Druc
Ffte Warltplooe Art of 1988, _ _ ....... only ......ployeeo (Ududiog _
....ten) i n _ in
by ... po;d '""" _
.,...... and............ 11w Druc Froe Warltplooe GWdeIiDos
Druc Froe A........ ""'-'"'" opocified in my I _ 12, 1989, _ _ .......m in _ _ 11w
rWeo ...... tho Druc Froe Schoob.Dd Comm_ Art "'" much _
in
drop
""" oIc:ohoI. _
.... ~OD UIli'nni\y..-rtY ..... _ofUIli'nni\y_
11w
(.1. _
of ........... oaacIud; (b) . cIoocriptiOD of tho t-Jth n.u
_ _ '"'" ,.. ofilliOt _ _ and tho _
ofolcabol; (el. deKriptiOD of.........,..ftiIabIe ..
,
....... of tho Uol........,............,;ty IiIr cuaooeIiDg, ............ and rebobiJitatioD; ( o I l . _
of...-;ble
_ _ _ _ "'" oppijcohIe ............ of the UIli'nni\y ......uoity _
_
low ... Um-w;ty poIi..--y with....,... .. the ............... . . . - . _ , ... distribution 011
iIIiOt _ _ ... the _
ofoJoobol; (el. cIoocriptiOD ofoppijcohle!epl_"'-Iocal, state,
oDd_low Eo. the ......wfal..-... - . ODd_tiOD ofilliOt _ _ oDd oIc:ohoI.

I

CouneeIiDg Center
WoooIy IWl A302
453-5371
8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.Il.

011'... oJooboI oDd cInog iDdi";daoJ ........tiDg, ,"",po
dn1&on of oIcohotica. _
.. only. Froe.

r... _ _ obuoen oDd

aduli

Jacka.", ('""mty Community Menial Hecolth Cen. (ADAPI')
604 £ .c.u...

CarboDdoIe, n. 62901
529-6353

011'... iodi";daoJ ........Iine. iDcIudiDc int.obe, _
.. outpo,*,i counoe1iDg, and
DUJ _ L GroupoiDclucie SaiIrieiy P""'P.
FamiIy _ _
cIoa, DUJ
and AduIlCbiJclna.of _ _ _
~P""'P,

I

~

-lnteDaiYe

~t

.erricee • ..n.we as an aI&ematift to i D....tient trailDenL

Chorto r... .moo. on. oIidiDc ocoJe.

_ ou-...s

-........me

r.IlowiDc"""-'
~

STANDAIIDS OF OONDUCI'
Focuhy. _
. .... _ t o muoi adhere '" • code of CODdaci tb.oi .......,.u. tb.oi the UDIowfal
.....- . . 0010, doIioory, _ _ . . - . . . ... __ vI_ illiciiclnog_ probibitod OD _ _

_i

e r t y _ ... ...traIIod by the SlUBoon\of-rr- ..... _of...,

u--,. -.,;ty.

The uae. iDcIudiDc the _ . deli...,.. ..........' oDCI ..........pt;oo of oJcoboIic ......-- in ... OD
_ _ ... -'roIJed by the Uoiftnity ..... _
of...,. U..........,. -.;<y io _ y pn>- •

o..--omc

CcutJcJDUJe DUI

706W. _
CodIoDdoIe, n. 82901
457'-"
0IIen DUJ _ _ _ _

It an iDdiYiclual -.-x:iat.ed with the UniYenlity it; ~ for ftoIatiDD of a n y " " aIcDhaI.....ted law ....... OD UBi-mty..-rtY ... puticipotimc in. UIli'nni\y -.;<y, Ibo U-.;ty wiD
~te (un,. with law emCJl"CBDe:[ll and other..,euc:ies in ~. CIIIII'TI!Idift .. nhIIIiiitati .. JI"IIlTIUD r... the iDdmdaoJ. 11w UDi'lenity ............. the npi .. initio.. .............t ctiocipI;"",,, action up .., and UdudiDc ~ opproprioIe, the IenoiDotion vlthe iDdmdaoI'• .-......
with the Uniwni9'.

~

_

_

a..-

.......... _
.. atIoenrioe ....,.;dod in the "JIecuIo1ioao
!.IaohoIic:
III SIU."
Where penaiUed _
tbeoe repIolioao, !be .... vi oJcoboIic ......-- OD UBi........,. ...........
sboIl be CCIIIOidenod • prinIeco and....,. be oIJowed only if'
with Slate Ia_ .... Uaiftnity
reguJatioOa. co I OGiy when it will DOt interfere with the decorum and 1III!aIIIemit~ .~ arthe
campus.

-....

~

~ the W _ Cad..

_

....

oniIobIe in the Socdborn IlliDoio 1 _ .....

538-4«1, 1iIr. ___.

OSIU.....,.. III CarboadoIe ma7 _ _ the Bo.pIoyee _ _ ....... t b n I a p s.mc-,~.farl'artbor~

... _

......... _ ' " " ' _ _ _

________
-.-mc..........

~

F..Jty .... _ o f the _

.....-me tbnIap the

of _ _y _ . - . . . . ....
the ...

....... _""'-'""'(IW').

~

tbnIap 1 I I a _ " - , , - - - . ..

__

pIoyee·_""'-'"'"

_by~

1 _ _ _. A......." of

in the

a...- Caaaty ""'" and

""'

~ Caaaty " ' - TrioocIe Cad.
UO~l1th_

ReUUl RiaIaI of Aloobol and. Other Drugs

SpriocIieId, n._

include marijuana., CDCaiDe, atimulanta, IWluc:inocem. ~ta. naraKica, .t.enMb, aad inhalooto. Lop) drvp ouch .. co/JeiDe, nicotine, .....-the-<owrter, and pracriptiOD drvp .........
wide IUr and ...,a.t.ed health riab.
Heolth rieb of...me o\cohoI ... oCher drvp ioc\ude botb pIo""" . .d poydIoIacicoJ _ _ 11w
~ ~ ofdrvp depeDd OD the frequeocy, dunltion,ood iDt.eruIity of-. F... 011 drup,
there i& • riM. of 0ftI"d0Ite. 0Yerd0IIe can result in c:r.ma, convulaiou. ~. or cleath.
CombiDolioao of cen.iD drvp. ouch .. o\cohoI one! bmbitcuala, COD be \etbol. The parity """
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and oooeIJIeed ....wt
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Aloobol awl Drug Prevention and Counaeling ServioM
CARBONDALE

Druc Froe
and A\c:ohoI _
Pn>crom .. _ arthe
Employee _ _ "",-,"",. The ............ informs employeeo _
the ~ oIcInog and oIcc>hoi _
, the UBi-.,.·. p>\icy of moiDiOiDiDg • cInog.&oe - " ...-. the • ..a.bility of cInog and
oJooboI counoeIiDc .... rehabilitotion, and the peoo\tieo tb.oi may be ~ an employeeo Eo. cInog
and ak:oboI _ _ ..~.
Various opncieo _ _ _lion ............ and ..... _ 1 0 and UBi""';ty employeeo who
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Even legal uee ofaJoohoi c:- un6etected use tLilIicit drugs ofJthejob whKh impairs an employee's
ability to perform hislher job duties in a satisfact.nry manner eq»oee8 that employee to disciplinary
~ up to and induding ~ iftbe impairment is not rornrl.ed..

If the Pretrident or that officer·s designee has reasonable cause to believe that a serious and di·
rect. threat to the safely and weD·being of the members: lind I or property C'f the University
community will be present if an individual is pennit.ted to remain an active member of the
community. an Interim Separation may be imposed. A preliminary hearing ur the opportunity
of a prc!i:!linary hearing shall be aWorded . If it. is impossible or unreasonably difficult to con·
dud. a p1:diminary hearing prior to the Interim Separation, the individual shal; be afforded the
opJ)Ol't.!1nity for such a preliminary hearing at the earliest practical t.ime. The purpose of the
prelimiD.....ry hearing is to detennine if there is justification to invoke an Interim Separation
During t.ht: i'reliminary hearing. the student will be provided 11 statem.mt of the reasons for
Interim Separation li nd ..HI be afforded an opporb.:nity to rebuL Interim Separation is t.emP"l""
nary and shaU be enforced only until the eompletiol ' of a full disciplinary hearing. A full disci·
plinary hearing shall be provided within a reasonable period of t.ime.

1'....Jty IUId AIP_

Diocip/inary sondiD... ap~ to SlUe {ocvUy and AlP""" {or uiolation 0( Stand4rdc of
eo.ut..ct nquind by ~ Drug-","", ScJwoU and Comnuuoiti.. Ad """'_ _ 0( 1989 (Public Lew
101-226),

The Standards of Conduct of the Drug-Free Schools a nd C«nmunities Ad. Policy of slUe p!"Obibit
the unlawful manufacture, aaJe. delivery unauthorized. ~ or WIt!: of any illicit drug on pr0perty owned or controlled by the University or . . . part. of any University activity. The Stanclarda
abo prohibit the ..... ind..ting the ooJe, cIeIi'fft)'............. and OODIAUDption, ol ai_lie beYerages in or on property owned or c:ootrolled. by the University or as. part any University activity,
emept. as othenriae provided for in the Rqulo.liotaa Gooerrt.inc AlcoIa.oli.c &ve~. at slue (6
PoIi<iea, Prooodwa, and Regulations D).
SIUC nquires that all faculty and.wr ........... comply with the _
olConduct olthe DrugFree Schoob and Communities Act PoUc:y and. fer aDy coocems related &0 the 1l8IIe or abuae of iUicil
drop ... aIa>bo\, ~ icdMduaJs 10 , o I _ y _ _ _ _ thrcJUgh the alcohol and drug
prevention and eouue1iDc aenice.YailabIe thruugb SlUe, iDdudinc the Springfield campus of the
Sc:hooI alMedid.ne. or the ccamunity.

or

B.U..-oy_
lief.... any ctiacipliDOry' _
for YioIa..... ol the Standard.s olConduct olthe Drug-Free ScbooIs
and Communitieo kt Poti<: may be im....,t. • faculty or 1IIaIF ........... _ _ or aI\epd 10 have

=-~~~!::.!: ~~~c;=:;= =.;:~:::'.:"".:

aent any relennt inf'orm.-ticm in reIpOIUIe to the charge. (3) the riPt to ..-.....:.ce in aucb proceed_
inp by ........... f1I his or her ~ (4) • cIet.ermiDatian t.ired -em dear and convincing eYidence
that. YioIationolthe StaDdanIootConduct...,..",...), and (5) . . ~for ~ .........t 10
theappticahlegrienDCo ~

Students at Southern minoia University School of Medicine al!O are res9Qnsible for confonning to
the standards of Academic Conduct. establ:shed by the School '}f Medicine under its Student Progress

Sy.um. .

Student.a should be aware that their actions are al80 subject to ali loeal, state. a nd fed eral laws reo
lating to drup and .1Imbol abuse. The University will bring unlawful acts to the attention of proper
law enforcement authorities.

Legal8anctioDs under AppUcable State, Federal, and Local
Laws for Unlawful ~on. Use, or Distribution of Dlicit
Drugs and Alcohol
Below is a compilation of various state. federrJ. Cily of Carbondale. and City of Springfield laws
that criminally penaliz.e the poaaeasion, uae, or distribution of illicit drugs a nd a1oohol . Although this
summary does not include each of'the hundreds of compounds for which poStleSfrion or distribution is
prohibited. itcloeo iDdude mOOl ofthee<><:aJJed oaeetdrop.

,,:;L=..,:U~_~=:g;-.!:=:;
· :i:OD;::,:"":.OIid~~t~Drar'IIt:te~~~::;;""~DJiDo~~Uo~La~"';:,,:;::=======
Drw
C..u.iaaI Pra1ty lor Fint Offelde

c. Ulliwnity ~

~~=.-=-~ ~ ~U:ude~'::::.:u~~~).l.
dacipliaary pnbatioo; c) dacipliaary .upeAIioD without s-r. &Del. d) term ...tioo cI emplaymeot.
_t,~

... _ _ _tin _ _ ...ybe.......-_"",tiri-

ued eaqtIoymeDt.. AD iDdiriduaJ. m.rpd. with a ,. iaIatiou. clthe StudanII ofCooduct may be tem.
porariIy
a.icDed dutieI with ,.,.. ar aD indi9idual may be sapeaded with...,. peDdiac
aQy . . . . . " . in~ of an aIIepd 'riaIatioD. 01 the 8taDduds of Coadad.. In Mdition to

1"I!Iietoed.

8.
C

perf'armarJce oI~ ~
'Rhea the illepl ~ taR, or c6.tribatiaIl drup or alcohol ia inWthed. the ~tive
IIdioa will iDdade 'I"f!6!rrinc allY erideace ol..ta c:rimioalld. by aD eaapIoJiee to the attelltioa oIthe
........ Iaw _ _ _ '/be UniYenity _ _ the ricbt 10 initiate --=ament ofiacipI.iaary action aDd iIIl..-e -SaDdioa. fur ~ ol the 8taDduds ol Coadact ol the Druc-Free
Sc:hooa aDd Comanmities Ad. Policy.

D.

Disciplinary UDdions for 'rioIatioaa of the Standard. ol CoDduet of the

Druc·F;oee Seboola 8D~

2-50 years impri8onment., plus 1·2 supervised release.
::::=~.nne or streel va1ue. plus $500-

-=---=''''''",-:--:-::--;-__:c~--..J_~''''''''''''''''''''''''''---:--:-=-----,-_:_-

aactiaaelJr'rioldiaaaflltheStudanllfllCoadactOll: UniYenityOWDlldoralldrulJed property or as
put olaay UDiftnity.tmty. the UDi'ft!nity JaeI"W'a the richt to tab apprvpriaIe dilcipl:iDary
. . . . for aDy other UIe ol illicit dntp or alcohol by empao,ee. which diftdly or indindJy a&da

Or

Heroin, cocaine, morphine,
~yaergiC acid diethy-

Peyote, barbituric acid . ampbelamine.
me l hamPrtemjne
MethaQualone {quaaludesl.
pcp phencyclidine, pentaIDjjiiDe
Any other ac:bedule I or
ecbeduJe D IIUbstance (e.,.
certaiD
'. . ,.,.::.':::,. ~~eI),
MD
-~ - -'!!!!!!!>!!!!!!-

=:,.,
E.

2-15 yean impri8onmenl, plus 1·2 yean; supervised reo
leue. plus up to $200,000 fine or alret:l value, plus

S2000 ·--nrnt fee-

2-15 years impriaonment. plus 1-2 years aupen·sed reo
leue, plus up to $200,000 fine or street value, plus

S2000 •........,.., fee-

2-15 years impriaonment, pll15 1·2 years supervised reo
leaee, plus up to 1200,000 fine or IItreet value. plus
$2000 Uge8IIDlefIt feeUp t.f\ 30 da)'ll imprisonment., plus S500 fine but not
than stnlet value plua S200 aaaessment. fee-

S&eNidB

.eM

-;:;::=:!:::r~~:c-fu:'::';:' listed above, the penal~y ia up to two times

~;::-~~~~=~:.e~'(~ecr;~:r; ~F.!LI!!l!!!~Marijuana~!!!
·· II!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!..!l!!!!.J!s'l!!I..!!!!~30~do.2!yaiW!_~lO~""'
--'''''im-pn''''·..-nm-e-n:-t.-p:-ius-u-p:-"-:):-yea--r-,-u-pert:ieularviola~oltboeeSlaDdardteb80be

_ _ _ .,lDlMDllol..uriDgt.beUDpc.itiooofsimi~

perv'..aed releaae. plU5 $500 - $10.000 fine or atreet

'200-

lar M.Dd:ions ..... similar o8ieues. but IihaD oat be applied in • way that ~~ an iDdiridua1
value plua
S500 !!!Ie!!II!ent fee&om aeekiag auiMance lOr the abuaeolaJcobol ao4IGI'URuadu..e'l1LillK:it.drup.
G.
Marijuana plants
Less than 1 year· 14 years imprisonme:tt, plus up to 2
1. An, feIoD, OXlrictioa for manufatturinc (whic:h indodea powi:D(P, 8I!IIinc:. or disbi.butiDg drup
years aupervi.aed release, plus .' 000 - f 100,000 fine or
or alcohol . . Uoiftnity 0W'I'Ied or CIIIIbuUed property or .. a put. of any Uoiftnity w:tirity ahall ---:,,--_-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J)!!mIi!!1:!:UVl!lali!!ueW!pl!!!us!!.S300_=-Sll)il!OOOI!!.Ll......,.IIIIS!II!I!l'en!!lt'-!~~ee:.:·_ __
result in t.ermin8ticm of employment..
penalties are de;-eodeot upon amount of drup in pouession.

--n.e

2. A &Ioay c:oa.Yietioo. for poeIIeDinI or Ide of drup or alcohol 011 Uoiftnity 0WDed or controlled
pnpert.y aT as put of any UDiftnity ...tmty 8haIl re.uJt ill • ,..... 01 pmaJties with a minimum
of. m:-.-ontb suspensioo with .... r:L ..,. to termination. 01 emploJmeot. depeadiuc OIl the eeveT

D.

ity oftbe offeD8e. 8u.apreDsioD 81.... be accompanied by referral for aaaeMmeIIt ·:- dlor tftatment..
3. at"
0IepJ
cIiadribatiaD or mao..r.::taft of cIrup _ aIcobol 011: UIIiwnity owued 01' CDIIInJIIed. pn:Jperty
. . part ol_ Uai-....aty actmty. under _ _ _ _ _ than feIcaI7 _ _ ohaII

-A chug or sW.ta.oce bcluded in achedule I, n. m, lV, or V, of which some or the more commonly
Jmown clrup or au.be:t.anceI iDdude heroin. cocaine. PCP, LSD, amphetamines, MDA. steroids. a nd
othen.

rauIt. in a.ariDimul1II fII a three-moaIh

~

wiIh ...

ol.-,.. A eecaad iDOcIeDce of ncb. il·

\epI_or_~ol"'oralcoholohall_in

tJalawfaJ P.-ioa f1I. Dliclt Drar/FedenllA. .
Dns

A..

tenainati... ol ....pleymenL

Conb'oUed.

su.betaocea.-

Up to 1 year imprisonment. plus $1000 - $100,000 fine
Ib days • 2 years imprisonment, plus $2500 . S2!iO.OOO
fine
!:'Odaya-2yearsimprisonment, plusSSOOO·S250,000

3.

4.~=~~. ~u::::..a;=ai.:.u~::=~::'!:::

£d-j .,) Peeltx for Fint 2!ea.e

third or subsequent of·
mum of written. reprimaDd or waming to a muimum of a
suspensioo aDd a loss of pay --::-.J-!!!IL.-------,._:_--,.--Jtine!ll£.--,--:--_:_--,-:-~-.,..-_:_--:_:___:cdepndioc 00 the eewerity of the oft'"erue. Whenever a suspensioo is m:..p.ed. ref'erraJ. for a8lIe88R Special eentencing provisions fOT poa.aesai.on of any mixtUJ1! with -cocaine base- (crack eomeIIt aDdIor lreIItme:nt is maDd.atory. A ecand. iDcicIeDce ~ suc:b ........... or uae IIhaU TeINIt in
caine).
5-20 years impriSlJnment.. plus fine up to $250,000• si:I:-mooth .uapenaioD aDd .... of S-y with mandatory refenaI (or aeatml!!nL A third incidence
L first oIf'enae
5-20 years imprir.onment, plua fme up to $~.OOOtL such ~ or uae IIhaIl rault. in'temUnation fA. employment. If. &iony cooYiction (\.0'"1' po&2. lIeCOod offense
5-20 years impriaonment plus fine up to $250.000·
--'00 or UIJfl of cI:up 00 Uniftnity owoed ... CMli.nIIled JWVPI!I'ly or as put« any University ae.
:~ird or subsequent of·
trn::y foUow. • _
YioIa..... _ wbicb an ....... ( _ . suspensioo. at"~) .... taUn.
thea it shall nault in tenninatiou tL employment..
-The penalties are dependent upon amount of drugs in po88eS8ion.
S. luJy"'-'" or .... olaloobol m _
olthe~ GownUn,: AJcoIwIU: ~ at
m. Ualar.fal ....afaetarelDiatritioa ofOlidt DruplState ofDliDoUo L....
SIDe 8hall1'l!8ult. in a finIt aandioo of either. writ:&en reprimaDd. wanting. aodi'or IRJIPlI!Daion for
Jlrns
Cri-in,) PeoaJty for Fint Off...-...e
up t.o ten days with Ioee of pay. depeodiuc 011: the &e'ftrity tithe oft'mae, and may result in a refer·
A
Heroin, morphine
3.6() years imprisonment, plus 2.3 Ye.3rtl supervised reraJ b ~L Sabaequent ....1ions man raWt. in IIlIOre 8eYeI"e unctiona, and IDay result in
lease, plus $200.000 . $500.000 fine or street value.
referral for.-.ment an4Ior b-.tment.
plus S3000 ll88e88lDent fee6. When theuaetl.Joobol orillic!tclrupofftbejobafrectsjob perfomumce, the iDitial foeus for con· 8.
(!ocaiDe. ind~c:raek
~ yean impriaonment. plus 2-3 years supervised retroI is the rebabiIitatiora of the CJi1'eudero. lfunaati:aC8dory performaDu!, .. a n!!IIIIIt of drug or ~
lease. plw: up to $500,000 fine or street "alue. plus
is "'--'durinc1lUo_'p ·riod, ____ with _olOO,or__
S3000 ...........tf..•
aft altematiftll. n.e conditions whim warrant tlu. type tllIdministntive Ktioo should be deC
pr;p (phmeydidine). penta·
3-30 :;-"'''rs impriaonment. plua 2-3 years supervised reo
term.iJledontbe . . . . oftbe~8pflCifictothecue.
(;:~)methaqualone
=j!..~f:?O'OOO fine or street "alue, )Jl us

thirty..,.

baI-.

........
The II8IIdioos that may be ~ 00. .tdeata far drvc""" a1coh.JI abue ....tioos are subject to
the ~ tI the Student. Caadud. Code aDd. gu:ideIiJIM ~ by the V'tce President for
StudeDt AfI'aira.
eaac:tioDI vary in 811eftJ"ity, depeodinc 00. tOe ae:riou.ane. tL the offenae.
Sec::tiorI. 6 «the Code states:

n.e.e

L~
'Ibe faIIowiac ~ ~ which may be i:mpaaed few a rioIa&iarl orthia code. AI8o, a eoaditioa may
8CCOIIi.pany a u.oction... Conclitiaaa iodude but. are DDt limited to I"8Itituticm ol dam.Icea. work pre .
jeda, .......- COIIJIRtiIIc ... _ _• .......- acadomic podanDaDce. etc. A ....y ihclude
~.rIo~.J''::ait'~ If.~.......,..m.a.--.the_mustbere-

U

D'

'S

Z'

W)..........

D.

E.

LSD (lyeergi c acid diethy·
lamidel

Ampbet.a.minelmetph.
etamine, peyote. barbituric

a
P.

Any other acbedule I OT n
substance (e.g. certain opium
derivati.... MDA, meoca\ine.
!!!!ilocybin)

::~~!::;~~~~o~o:;.=~:::e~ listed above, the penalty is up

In cueI tlmiDor 'riol.tiom and when the ....tioD ill ~ by the.tudeDt.. a writ1et'1
on .='!:"'~ ~.the
U'DI=:-..!:-=~IStudea.t Jodicial AfI'aira or that officer'. de·

G.

Mari.iuana.

Il

Steroids

re
. p r i•m a n d _

_lUI

3-60 years iI!Jprisonment, plus 2-3 years supervised T£oo
lease. plus up to $500,000 fine or street va!uE' . plus
S3000 !!t!!!Iff!nfnl f~.
3-30 years imprisonment, plus 2-3 years supervised reo
lease, plua up to $500.000 fine or street va:ue, plus
S3000 a88eII8ment fee3-30 years imprisonment, plus 2-3 yeSl'S supervised reo
lease, plus up to $500,000 fin e or street value. plus
$3000 assessment fee·

VU~

IA ~c-

to two times

Up to 7 years imprisonment.. plus up to 2 years auper.
Vt.Sf;(! release, plus up to $100,000 fine or street. value,
p!t1IS2Oy.;!OOO898e:flBlDentfee2-5 years impriaonment. pius up to $50,000 fine or

~m
. ithen·ryU=~= ~_' ~~-~::!~y~~m.~~-::::- --:::=-_ __:c,--_:_-~----,-'.-'.'7..t"'v"'aI"'ue"'-"pl!l!us.....
S;,QQ
·="'.......",""""'
· "'e"'n"'t£o"'ee"-_ _ _ __

...::

- - - _ ..., -

11IJ"IoDOt"r

.....--..

pIiDOry' - - '1"" _ t may ~ u....-ity olthe - 1.1 ~ ~

...,.~ -- .......,

DiKipIinary Pnibmiara ,....,... tItudeDt. fium cood diacipIiaary daDoti..""C. 'i'be prubatioo shall
lltat-:d period vi time ..., u.a.til
CCIIDIIIitiaM, if im..,.ed. bi.ft baeD met. lUlY
miooonduct durinc
DUy period wiD brine farther IiiaapIiJwy
may ...wt
in suspeDIIioo. Probatiouty ...... preftIIta the etud!llt from ..-eutiDg the UDiYeraity in
eome ~ ~ aDd may ftIMIh. in the I0:Il tL MIme tn... oIfiDanciaJ ~.

..... ror •

tbe.........,

..-me

_aDd

1.1 ~ ~
.
DiKiplinary Suapemion ill un inwoluntary ~ oltbe.tudeDt from 1M UOIiveraity for a
. .ted period of time and until • .tated CODditioo., ifimpoeecl. ill met. after which readmiasion
.ill be penmtt.ed. Diac:iplinery Supeuion ill entered OIl the lltudent'a tnm.cript roc the dura·
tioo
IAIIIpeD8ioa..

mtbe
~pe8 aM' n i l l :involuntary aepuatioo of the .tudent from the Uni\"enii.y (ow an

-rbe penalties are dep!ndent upon amount. of drugs in posaessi( .1.
I. Control\ecl Subotan", Traffidting
L Bring into lhL, or Rlly state (ur caUfle to be brought) to manufacture of deliver:
not less than twi~ the minimum tenn a& U..)t ~ ist.ed for distribution of controlled
substances, Ius the listed fine ; and not more than twice the maximum tenn
lli<ted, and fined <wi", the listeclamnunl
2. Canaa..,-£" trafficking
Bring inlA) this or any state (or cause to be brought) in ms.nufacture (0"( deliver or with
intent to nlanufacture or deliver 2500 grams or more:
6-14 yi"JIr&, plUl a $200,000 fine .
3. One who is 18 yC8t1! of a"ge or nlder who delivers cannabis tn one who ia under 11
yeara of age, and who is three years his junior:
twice the penalty of that listed. for distributing cannabis.
4.

=::~i:~ substances/cannabis within 1000 (eet of tdlool. public hour.nc

u:o:pn!8C2ibed period tI time and until. ~ted: CGDditioo., it~.,.ed. ~ ~ ~y ~tioo
L
fOl· readmiaioo. nquireI a written petition to the appr'OPI"iate ..tmiDia1ntive ofticial before
~ will be ICODSiIIerecl. The lncIefinit.e Supeuion is eatered orr. the .tudeDt'a b'an.
:?
atriptforthe_olthe~.
_ •• _ . _
A .... ad_douwat.

controlled subetanee: 6-30 years impn.onment.. p! Wl 2 yea.rs aupervUled releue,
plus up to $600,000 fine, p1ual3OOO aaaesament fer
c:annabis: 4-15 yean hoprlanru; enl, plus J year supel'\;~ reJeaae. plus up to
~IO!l~OOOfine. Fl ... $2000 ......mentfee

...
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1..I luk-:1likc 5ubslallct!s

3.

DI:-trihution: 2·fi yean; Imprisonment.

p lu~

1 yctll" s upervised release. pluJII up to $ 15.000

nne
K

.

Steroid.:;

IJl stnbuu> IOlher tha n doctor, a nd only for a di I'Cltsc ):
if no money i~ recci n~d
1(,5" thlm 1 yen r imprisonment . plu s up to $5000 fine. plus $300 aS8Cssment

b.

d

r""

if money or something of\'ulue is recci"ed :

1·6 years imprisonment. plus I year supervised release. p1u8 up to $50.000
fin e. plus $500 assessment fee
one ..... ho is 18 yC.:lrs of age or older who delivers to one who is under 18 years of
age and who is thT£'e years his junior:
1-6 yea rs impri sonment. plup 1 year of 8upervi!'led release. plus up to
$50.000 fine . plus $500 assessment fcc
a trainer or coach who delivers to a person under 18 years or age. or to 8n amateur athletic participant
2· 10 y"8r11 imprisonment. plu s 1 year of supervised release. plus up to
$100.000 fin e, plus $500 assessment fee

Unlawful DistributionlManul.cture ofDliclt DrupIFederallAws

IV.

Criminal Penalty for Find. 0fI'etl8e
A

Heroin
L fi rst offense
2. second offense

3. third a nd subseq ue nt.

5 yean; to life imprisonment.. iJlus 3-5 years supervised relea.;e, plus up to $4 .000,000 fine ·
10 yean; - life Imprisonment. plus 6-10 yean supervised
release, plus up to $8.000,000 fine*
life imprisonment. plus UP to $8.000.000 fine

off(!n~

Jl

C=lln.
1. fin;t offense
2. second offense
3. tt-ird and subsequent
offe nses
pcp (phencyclidine), ampheta min e . meth a m phetamine
1. first offense

c

2. second offense
3. th ird and subsequent
offenses
LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide)
I . first offense

D.

2. second offense

3. third nnd subsequent
ofTenSfS
Marijuana
1. fi rst offense

E

2. second offense

3. third and subsequ ent
ofTen!'leS
Prop:m imide
J. first offense

F.

2. second offense
3. third and s ubsequent
offenses
Ce rtain opium derivatives. mesc,aline , peyote.
psilocybin, el..c.
1. first offense

G.

2. second and 8ubsequel t
offenses
H ashish , h ashish oi . cer·
tain derivatives of barbituric acid, etc.
I . first offense

fl

5 years - life imprisonmcnt, pl U!!l 3-5 yean; supervised reo
leli9E, plus up to $4.000,000 fine10 years - life imprisonment.. plus 6-10 years supervised
release. plus up to $8,000,000 fine·
life imprisonment. plus up to $8.000.000 fin e

5 yean; • life imprisonment, plw 3·5 years supervised release, pIll.!! up to $4 ,000,0000 fineJO years - life imprisonmen t., plus 6-10 years supervised
release. plus up to $8,000.000 flnelife imprisonmenL. plus up 10 $8.000.000 fin e

5 yean; - life imprisonment, tllus 3·5 yean supervised release. plus up to $4 ,000,000 fine*
10 years· life imprisonment, plus 6·10 years supervised
release, plus up to $8,000.000 fin e*
life im;.risonmenL. plus UP to $8.000.000 fin!!

5 yean • lile imprisonment., plus 2-5 years supervised release. plus up to $4 ,000,000 fine10 years - life imprisonment., plus 2-10 years supervised
release. plus up to $8,000.000 fine·
life imprisonment. phUl up to SS.OOO.OOO fine

JO years - life imprisonment, plus 3-5 years sUJ)"rvised
release, ,Ius up to $4 .000.000 fine·
10 years· life imprisonment., plus 6·10 yean supervised
release. plus up to $8,000,000 fin e·
life imprisonment. plus up to $8,000.000 fine

up to·2O years · life imprisonment, plus 3 years supervised
release. plus up to $1 ,000.000 fine·
up to 30 years - life impmonment, plus 6 yean: supervised
release plus up to 12 000 000 fine·

up to 5 yean imprisonment, plus 2 years supervised release, plus up to $250,000 fine
2. second and subsequent
up to 10 years imprisonment. plw 4 years supervised reoffenses
lease, plw up to $500.000 fine
-The higher pen,..Ities apply if death or great bodily injury results. and the penalty is greater the
mnter the amount or drugs in possession.
1
Steroids
Up to 5 years imprisonment, plus up to $15,000 each violation, up to $),000,000 for all viOlation!; stifTer penalties
ir peTSOOS under 18 involved

v.

Federal MieeeUaneou.lAws

Third and subsequent offenses
life imprisonment
Di stribution to persans under 18 yenrs or age (this pena lt.y is over and above the a lrea dy
listed penalty for distribution or controlled substances ):
up to 5 years impri sonment and/or $50.000 fine
F. Prescription Drugs Violations
Up to to years imprisonment a nd/or up to S25O.000 fin e
G. Continuing criminal enterprise
I.
If the violation (of this ad) is a continuing part. of a aeries of violations. and the person is in a supernsory position over five or more penons. and the person obtains fl Ubstantial incom ~ or resoun::ea from these activities, then:
flJlitoffense
20 years to life imprisonment. plus a fin£. orS2,OOO,OOO. plus rorfeiture
b. second and subsequent offenses
30 years to life imprisonment. plw a fme of$4,OOO,OOO, plw forfeiture
If the leader ororgani7.Cr is involved with at least 300 times the quantity of substan~
2
listed in § 841 (bXIXB). or th ... ')peration takes in $10,000,000 in gross receipts in any
12-month period, the punishmt:nt is life imprisonment, plus a fine or S2,000.000.
3. If, in furtherance of this continuing criminal enterprise, a person intentionally kills.
or counsels, commands, induces. procures. or causes an intentional killing of an indi\-idual, the pena lty id 20 years to lire imprisonment. or death. (This includes any law
enrorcement officer 88 a potentittl victim.)
VI.
ruinOla Alcobol-Rel.ted L8. .
A. Underage posseNionlconsumption
1. Using false identification - up to 6 months imprisonment, plw $500 fin e
2 Possession alcoholic beverage on Slreet. highway. publ ic placc by person under 21 - up
to 6 months imprisonment, plus $500 fin e
3. Other possession or consumption of a lcoholic beverages by person under 21 - up to 30
days imprisonment. plus $500 line
4.
Buy liquor, then sell. give, or deliver to person under 21 . up to 1 year imprisonment,
plus $1000 fine
5. Where occupant of a residence knows that a person under 18 years or age is drinking
and that the person under 18 is leavitlg in an intoxicated condition - the occupant is
guilty of a petty offense - $500 fine
6. Representing one's age to be 21, when in ract one is under 21 years of age - less than 1
year imprisonment. plus SlOOO fine
7. A penon who rents a hotel or motel room in which he or she knows a person under 21
years of age is drinking alcoholic liquor . up to 30 days imprisonment., plus $500 fine
B. Transportation and/or possession of alcoholic liquor in a motor vehicle
No driv~r or pa.aaenger may have any alcoholic liquor in the passenger compartment
es:cept in the container and with the seal unbroken.
leas than 1 yeJlr imprisonment, plus 11000 fine , plus revocation of license
C. Driving under the inOuence of alcohol, drug, or combination thereof:
L
first offense: up to 1 year imprisonment... plus 11000 fine, plus revocation of license.
plus 1200 assessment fee
2. second offense: up to 1 year imprisonment, plus $1000 fine, plus mandatory 48 hours
of jail time or )0 days of community service, plus revocation or license
3. third and subsequent offenses: 1·3 years imprisonment, plus 1 year supervised release, plus 110.000 fine , plus revocation of license
VII.
CarboaUJ. City 0nIiDaD_
Any person violating any of the ftjl!mng onlinances shall be fined from $10 up to $500 per
offense. Any establishment violating any of the (ollowing ordinance shall be fined up to 12500 per
offense, plus suspension or revocation of liquor license.
A. Pos.sessionlConsuwption on Public Property:
No person may po88H8 any open container or or consume any alcoholic liquor upon
any public street., alley. sidewalk or public way or property within the corporate limits
of the City, except u specifically authorized by resolution by the City Council
B. Regulations as to Penons Under the Age of21:
l
No licensee. or any agent, servant, representative or employee of such licensee. shall
sell, give or deliver alcoholic liquor to any person under the a,;-e of 21 yean;. or to any
intoxicated person.
2 No person, after purchasing or otherwise obtaining alcoholic liquor. shall sell. give or
deliver alcoholic liquor to any person under the age of 21 years or age.
3. No person under the age of 21 years sbEJI purchue, attempt to purchase, accept delivery. accept as a gift., cooaume or possess alcoholic liquor.
It shall be unlawful for any person to misrepresent his or her age for the purpose of
purctumng, accepting or receiving a1eohoh~ liquor.
C. Persons Under the Influence of Intoxicating Liquor or Narcotic Drugs:
1. No person who is under the influence of intoxicating liquor may drive or be in actual
physical control 0( any vehicle within the City.
2.
No person .ho is a habitual user of or under the influence of any narcotic drug. or
who is under the influence of any drug to a degree which renders him incapable of
safely driving a vehicle. may drive or be in actual physical control of any vehicle
within this City.
3.
If there was at the time .;;fsuch analysis 0.10 pen::ent or more weight of alcohol in the
penlOn's blood. it shall be presumed that the person was under the influence of intoxieating liquor.
D. Transportat'on or Alcoholic Liquor - Penalty;
No person shall transport, carry, posaesa or have any alcoholic liquor in or Ur"D or
about any motor vehicle except in the originaJ package and with the seal unbroken.
E.

vm.

SpriqIIeId City 0rdiDaDc:e0

Any person violating any of the following ordinances shall be fmed not less than $100 or
more than $500 for each offense.
A. Sale, Gift.. or Delivery to or by Persona Under the Age of21:
L
No licensee, or any officer, 88IOciate, member. representative, agent or employee of
such licensee, sha11 sell, give, deliver, or serve any alcoholic liquor to any person under th e HgP of21 years or to any intoxicated person.
2
~:)
f'lI;)n ander the age of 21 years shall pu.rchue. accept, or procure or attempt to
pI! -thABt. ~~vt, or procure any alcoholic liquor from a ny retail dealer in the city or
"-[1, ItW t.... jY-(1M)n .
.:,; .... .;em \ hat purchaAe or otherwise obtain alcohoHc liquor and then sell, give, or
(to I,' Cf' S".JC w coholi ~ liquor to another penon under that age of 21 years unless in
In.:< J~r!O!'" an~ of a religious ceremuny or eervice.
4.
j\.o f't-...1'- ' . under t.l>e age or 21 yenn sha1I have any alcoholic beverage in an open containe.: .n his po&IJ~-io1l on any street or highway or in any public place or in any place
open to the penh c.
5. f.o pel'90n to whom the sale, gift, delivery, or service of any alcoho1ic liquor is prohibited b:!t.8U8e of age shall consume or possess in any manner any such alcoholic liquor.
except as otherwise provided by law.
B. Transportation of Alcoholic Liquor
No person shall transport.• carry, possess, or have any alcoholic liquor within the passenger area of any motor vehicle on a public way, including but not. limited to public
highways. alleys, or sidewalks, except in the original package and with the seal un·
broken.
C. Drinking end Posaeuion of Alcoholic Liquor on a Public Way
L
No person shall consume any alcoholic liquor on any public way or right.- of-way, including but not limited to public highways, streets, alleys, or sidewalks, within the
corporate limits or the city, unless such consumption is alloweQ in ac:ordance with 8
pennit issued in accordance with § 90.35.
2
No person shall carry or posae88, transport, or have rony alcoholic liquor on any public
wa)' ..4 right-of-way, including but not limited to public highways, streets, alleys, or
sidewalks, except in the original package and with the sea] unbroken. within the corporate limits of the city. unless such consumption is allowed in accordance with a
permit iMued in accordance with § 90.35.

P1S8eS6ion of small amounts of Controlled Substances (personal use):
1. quantity to be detennined by Attorney Generai
2, fine up to $10.000
B. Distribution or Controlled Substances to persons under 21 years of age
1. Anyone 18 yean; ofoge or oid!'!.r distributing to a person under21:
lop to t wice the penalty listed for distribution or the above mentioned controlled
substanCE.OJ; a nd
h. at least twice the period or supervised release a s is listed; and
c. "llinimum of 1 year imprisonment
2. Second offense:
a. up to triple the listed penalty; and
b. a t least triple the listed period of supervidCd relew ~: and
c.
minimum or 1 year imprisonment
3. Third and subsequent offenses:
life impri sonment
C
Distributing control1ed substances within 1,000 feet of school , college. university, or play·
ground . public pool. video arcade:
I.
First offense: up to twice the listed penalty for distribution of controlled substances
a nd a\ least twice the listed period or supervised release and at least 1 year ofimprisonment. plus double finef':.
2. Second offense:
the greater of:
B.
3 years to life imprisonment
b.
up to triple the liste;:! prison lenn a nd a lleasttriple the listed period of super\':..cd release
3 . Third a nd 5ubsequent offenses:
lile i-nr-risol:menl
O. Em ploying persons under 18 years of age 10 violste this act/distribution IJf -:ontrolled substan::es to a pf'£'gnant individual:
This d!mCfiption does not liHt a ll n bsta.nces for which po88H8ion. use, or distribution is prohibited
I. Pir'St offense
by state or rederal law; it does inch-de 8 sum.m ary o( many of the substa.:u:eJ which carry criminal
up to twice the listed imprisonment and/or fine ror distribution of controlled s ub·
penaltip.a for poase88ion, use, or distribution . 1'hiA description haa been p~'epared for distribution by
stances, plus a lleast twice the listed peno>d of supervised release
Southern OIin"' :8 University at Carbondale and cannot be relied upon 88 pro\;ding legal advice or inle relation of the law to an individual.
2. Second offense
. ~ .. , • • • •,• • • t • , •
up to triple the listed irn.pri,sqnment a nd/or fin e, plus 8tleast tJiple the listed period 0(
• • • • •
s upervised re lease -' • # I
• •
A _:..1 ... ..1 .........: .....-......
A.

-..

~

. ..
~

..

• •

.
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Mental relaxation, imagery
among headache remedies
By Barb Ajolek
Wellness Center

"My hea1li:cls as if ii's Sjiining."
" My neck is so sore I can banlJy

move."
Everyore hurts al some time or
anOOIer and b<adacbes are ooe of !he
most a>mmOD types of pain.
There are many different types of
~eada ches, bUI by rae the mosl
common is the tension beadacbe.
Tension bC3.dacbes are the most
nx:cptive 10 healing wiIhoUl drugs.
Taking drugs (aspirin, Tylenol,
elc.) 10 ease the pain or tension
hcadac:hcs is a pcrsonal choice, but
can run the risk or "masking" the
body's message. Believe it or DOl,
pain can be a positive message 10
help you look al what is oul or
00Iancc in one's life.
Ma ny people lend 10 think
cxlernally when uying 10 decipha
the message lJchiOO the pain.
They think, " II 's m y job, my
rcIa1ionsbips, my housing that needs
IOchangc."

""'I may be true, bUI in many
cases, the problem may be inIcmal,
such as worrying, nOl expressing
emotions or not trusting one's own
inaJiticns.
Individuals experience tension
~131 may lead 10 headaches ;., their
own unique way and must find their
own plan 10 rcdua' it. Actions thai
mayhclparc:
• Kccping a personal journal 10
record pain and IXlIicc panems;
• Learning ways III oonununiclle
with discomf'oo through mediJaIioo
orimagay;
• Examining 'dieI'-oot roly fuod,
but noting all scruoy input iJrJOOing
noise, lighting and Dlber positive or
negative enviroorneotOll ~
• Cuhivaring sensitivity 10 ioomaI
messages through relaxati.on
1eChniques.
Practical measures such as use of
heal, coO!, massage, SIreICbing, cb:p
muscle reIaxaIion or regular cxemse

ITo
Your Health_
L
_________
stimulating the release or natural
body pain killers known as
cndorpbins.
Often when p313 arises in the
bedy, muscles tighten around the
area of pain. The fear and dread of
the unpleasanl then magnifies the
pain.
Learning bow \0 mentally relax
oftal helps \0 signilicantJy reduce
the pain or!he IOJSioo b<adacbes.
If )'OU belieYe your b<adacbes are
related to tension, instruction in
muscle relaxation, deep breathing
:echniques, imagery or other stress
management 5U3Iegics are availablc
at th.! 'M:Ilness Cmlfr at 536-4441.

P:Jge 13

Advice available
for slue retirees
Employees or sruc who plan
to reti re during the next two
}'C3I> will bet a chance \0 taIIc \0
representatives from the State
Univ=itics Retirement System
on ApriJ 20, 21 and 22.
Benefits counselors will meet
with individual employees at the
personnel benefits offi<:e (805 S.
Elizabeth) and will provide
dollar estimates or retiremenl
annuities during private, 30·
minute counseling sessions.
Employees mu sl have
appointments.

Appointments will be
awarded 00 a fu:st-o:xne, first·
served bas is. To make an
appointmenl, call personnel
benefits 31453-6668.
-Univusily New< Servia

~[;c@J!seS
(Reg & Light)

$1.°5 Aguila Tequila
$1.05 Jim Beam
90¢ Margaritas
45¢ Keystone Lt.
CODle on down, the price is
111 N.

may h-Jp.

Some of these methods woO: by

Pinch Penny
: Pub

Wednesday
Dollar Day
$1.00 Domestic Btls
$1. 00 Speed Rails

No Cover
Must be 21 to enter
S49·3348 700 E. Grand

FRANK FOSTER

A

L EGACY

OF BIG BAN D J AZZ

%.

8 PM, Wednesday
February 10, 1993
$14/16
~

453-ARTS (2787)
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NEW SHOP LoeATED NEAR MAXIE'S DELI

COMPARE THE BOTIOM LINE

"FREE SAMPLES"

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON FRFSH MEATS...ONLY THE FRFSHEST PRODUCE SOLD HERE
~\)i-\l

'lo\)~G ,~ ~

GRANNY SMITH

JUMBO CHICKEN
LEGS-THIGHS-WINGS

APPLES

$24~G5LB8AG

59~ LB.
MR. TURKEY

89

~

~

~

UJIO'"_' ••

PRODUCTS

'8
8
4

24 PKS.

1 LB. ROLL

HOT DOGS

~' SI99

UJIlT3

PROCESSED AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD

•

S1 49

I~SAMPL£SflUDAY&S!;!;yPKGS. ~
POST TOASTIES
~~ CEREAL

16 SLICES

'

.

.

-~

48 OZ.

~

;"'z

PIZZAS

"

BUNS

CARBONDALE LOCATION ONLY - WE MA1CH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS
~
~?,AM' v.o. WHISKEY ... 88 99

REG-LITE

I

' ,

$11 39 ~~GRAM'S

KEYSTONE
REG-UGHT-DRY
24PILc.,..

~
~

12 Pk. Caa&

OR

" .:.

~ 8659

DeKUYPER -

BfPtI $829 ~::'~!!,PS

BUDWEISER

OR

GIN

750ml

!!P~EN

................,.....,'. ,........ ..

.a $6 19

S

$599 SEAGRAM'S WINECOOLE.RS 8 2 99
4 Pk.

' ._

OR

$499 ~~CARDI BREEZERS

... ..... . ,'..

$499
j".' • .

99~

TOMBSTONE

DOZ.

FOR

69~70Z

ORIGINAL SITLE 12 INCH

TIMES SOUARE DISCOUNT LIQUORS
~~~ UGHT .

8 OZ.

PIZZA ROLLS

S2 99 ~.~ti~ 99~
S2 99 HOAGIE4 9918 OZ. EA.

.

JENO'S

FLEURDELAIT GOURMET \\p..\tf.\l'l SILVER DOLLAR
CHEESE SPREADS
.4 i,..~ ROLLS

MILLER

FOR

.,.·~ SI39
~.
21 OZ.
_

~. ,. ' _4t

LB.

POTATO CHIPS

'"

3 FO~ l

6 OZ.

....

PRAIRIE FARMS

MRS. ALLISON'S

SI89

29'"

SOUR CREAM or

1-"

VEGETABLES

ABLE-CORN or CANOLA OLD FASHION COOKIES

CHURNY
CHEESE
BALLS

':',

KELLY'S TWIN-PACK

CORN-PEAS-GREEN BEANS

WESSON OIL

V
~·\ ~'<'=

;3NCHOSOINDIP

DEL MONTE

$16~.oz.

YELLOW ONIONS

,1\

MILKHOUSE SINGLES

HEALTHY FAVORITE

\)i-\..\

MEDIUM

YOUR FA VORITE
~'-'1'''a...

GROUND TURKEY

' .. . .. .
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
For Sale:

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublea..

Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recr8el1onal Vehicles
Bicycles

Homes

Mobile Homes
Reel Estate
Antiques
Books
C8meras
Computers
Electronics

HaIpWanted
Employment Wanted
Sarvlcas Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Neaded
Riders Neaded

Furniture
MusIcal
Pels & SUpplies
Sporting Goods

.~1JCt1on

& Sales
Yard Sale Promo

M~s

Open Ra1B ..............$ 7.80 per column inch , per day
Minimum AD Size: 1 cctumn illCh
Space RlK8fValion Deadline: 2p .m .. 2 dayl prior 10 publicalion
Raqui_: AliI column ctassified diopIay . _ e n..
.-a nKfJi'9d to ha.... 2~in' borde:". Other bordfar,-s are
acceptabkt on ..gar column widIhs.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(b.ued on conoecutiw fUming daIM) Minimum M Size:
1 doy ..............86e per line, pel' day 31...., 30 dune.1rS
3 doy • ............68$ per line, pel' day pel'ino
5 doy • ............62e per ino, pel' day
10 dayl ........ ..5Oc per ioe, pel' day Copy Deadline:
20 or more ......:!e per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior
to pubieeIion

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.1 0 per Inch

Space -.alion I)eodiine: 2p.m., 2 dayl prior 10 publication.
~ : Smite aj 181M are dosigned to be used by
inchic1III. or orvanizations 10< penonaJ ~rt>doyI ,

~

a n n _ , c:ong_s, etc. ard nol lo< c:ommon:ial u_

Mobile Homes

Announcements

or Ie announce IMW'Iti.

CLASSIFIED

_t

The Daily Egyptian cannot be.responsib6e tor more than
one day'. inc:orrect JM8I1ion. Actverti58f'l ani responsible for
ct.ec:king the.. advertisement' tor 9ITOI"S on the first day they
lIIppiiar. Emn not the fautt of the advertiwr whidl ktssen ltIe
\/UJe of Iho
will be adju.1Od.
All ctassified adverti~ng must be prooesl8d be""" 12:00
Nooo to _
in lIle naxt days publicalior.. AnyIhing
proceued _
t2:OO Noon wi! go in Iho following days
publication. Clauified advertising mu.t be pOl in advance
eJ<OeplIo< 1110.. IIOOClIJnta with _shed c:rodit A 2ge
~ will be _
to billed ct.. ~fied _~ . A..".,.
~ of $7.50 wil be _
10 Iho _
..(. aooouni for
..-y checttl8lUmed 10 Iho Daily E~ unpOl by Iho
advertiser. bank. EIII1y eancelialion of • ctassified

wi! be
$2.00
fee.
Any
I FZ'!==:z:lB!¥::?'!;'~~~~~~~:?!~~?":C:iZiZ~l-semenl
Ii
.. .«- " . c " ..
noIund under $2.00
wi!charged.
be forIeiIad
die.
10 "" co
.. of

Free
BusIness Opportun
Entertainment

For Rent:
Apartments

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertl~ment For Errors
On The First 0:;, 0: Publication

CLASSIFIED

processing .

1O.::.o~,:~~.:=~:-=:.:~

time.
The Daily Egyptian ......... no lability ~ 10< any reason
becomes --s.y 10 omit an _ _ l

__:=:::

~ ,;!=,,~==t be lUbnitIod and

No ada wil be mis.-dassified.

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

198-« BMW 31 8i, 2-«. auto. t.ulYOOF.
ole, amIfm am. Very """'" $<950
obo ..'S49-827-« .

The D.E. Cluslfted!
re.1p5 results.
i

Rooms

~~ ~J~~l~7\i~'

198.c TOYOTA COROUA. .c-cloor,

(NDItOI.U 0' NIW......-r

S3.-..,!1. Now _1ObIe '" Iho Doo1y 5·."..1, dean, """ good,

;e~~~~ I::;n~~ $1800~. 529-I.tJJ

5-«9' 283I , 1eove meuoge. Grads .

tTry

7.'JUO"'Y:;;·S;'-;;M<~K:':&=='=STUF;;:;;;f;:-doche.:;-:C::':".'-,..:-.,1 ~~~~~~~~~. 1;·6~
VCfh .fum . Buy Sell Trade, comer mi., 51 2700b0. 549-063
G ool Cily blip & E. Wolnul SI. 11-6
lues-Sal.

""""gen.

529·2620, 5.9·1799.

5.9.()89'

:i<"
..... O' Try ftl 'e'

Call 536·3311

;':'jl~~ .':'~ebo~;~g ~~;·O~

rJ:::
'

S7,o:...... ml Call $om toe 5,49·8 465

_t~....

STEVE

<1577601

R7 CHR'(Sm~ LEBARO N GTS o/c.
auto , ( "II~ e. pis" 55 ,k"'" (I)king
SJ750 529·30," oftOl' S p m.
87 PULSAR, LOADED, Hop'. HiFi
.r8f1C, 16 valve. 8 plug., 9 .4 )00( mi.
A,king 5. ,500 abo. A57·842O.

;;;;;:::P=a:::n=s:::"&;;;S;;;e;-;'rv~ic::;e;;;;;;=il
._., "

+\ri~~~~~~~~;;;
I1 EX~'

~
~>emA INCOME ~0W1~
HMlCftmft!NG.W)O..\8(I)-r_·

E
1C;0/: Stud;.rtl
htt:[)Nk5,o\i:

IJS6~~""_

_

,-" '''' ' 2.)0

DISCO(JrtT! :

CAR [xxTOR

THE
Mobile!
rnechoni<.. He mokm houWl colk
549 2d9 1. Mobile 525·8393

536.3::; 11

M

R()C)rMMATf::S
S2J3/
mo 10
1/3 ulil. SlueWANTED.
townhouWl.
d oW!

reaps results..

89 FORD MUSTANG 50, while. 5

Itl~~ f

Can

$750 per lemuler. Gou Property
~-=::=,:-';;;==:;:-:;;:;:';C;;;;;;;

88 f1!flUDf 51. block AC. Pew!!" Low
mtlec:ge Slid SlerflO 57700 abo

1t:::;E!~:~~'~s wdl

BUTTONS/BADG ES fOR any
«coWan. mdvdi!l9 lor p~ , com'
poign 101' youn.oll. Abo 900d 101' "POr·
ring fI'Io'enb, dub!., advertiloing. etc. ~I
OJ 1M button man o! 5d9-859 1.

198 5 INTERCEPTOR 500, 21,000
mle., e.oo:cellen! conditiorl, SI 800, CoIl
5-«9<lO6O Olo ~ 101' Chril

Bohomol vocaho n. 5350 abo. Coli
568-1675 oflOl'" Spm.

SEVEN DAY, SIX nigh l Florido,

I
I
;;.,:,,;,;;-;;,,;,;.'n-...;v-_~_I

~~~-~~:.~~~.::-. ..

87 TOYOTA SlWflA, ..... hile. axclll.nl

cOtldilion, oI1option.
cof! of.. 5 p .m., 5.49-7829.

85 MAZDA RX7 , 5 . p, ekcellenl
condilion, Be .. offe r dSl-843 I, plooW!

'-'-

85 MAlDA RO, very iohDfJJ. S2,995.
i;7 MAZD A. 626 LX , very d~on .
SJ,95O 88 CHEVY CAVAUER, 5 !!p.,
d5)(XX mi S2.995. dSl ~96.d

8 .11 BMW 3181, bl, 5 'P. ale, pulbul
t ou. low mi. E,;. condo Mu" ..
SA500 060 5A9· 2928, Chrilrino.

n.

84 CAMARO

BERUNffiA. o/ c, pt.,

~'~~ o~~5 A2:n~* ovbmCJIic. ffii::;;;;....;;:;;;;;;;;;m;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;E

~~~c Gr'!,.RO~ :=, ctl;::;':
all & ~hoc1, S2,JOO. -«57· 2083.

I!I!I!5lIli!!l
Mo
!!!i!ll
bil!lleEiiH
i!II°em!!:":ljsltO.!:5:fd
WILDWOOD .0a1Li MOMI
....uu. Marry new

, 8 0 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVIllE , SAUS •

_SIt

150,000 "It,

A

dr, blue, ~ brakM, home.~c:t.oo..f.rom. Tri~laIe" lorgmI

<h,ruoc ....... 5.19·8509
JOOO

1992

Gl

It:;;

' blue.fulp:wos:OIcpSorn 8S'lOmi
WDrT~ •.se~:~.y.\~. ~\ker
• p .m. ~tI(J7. 7?'1: 2.

5

porl. "I'I'7....... onGmI GlyRoad,
C daIe.

8·5,M·Sot.529·5JJ1.

C'DALE, 197A12X5S, 2bdrm, w/d
inc ., plUl mooy other fealu r., .
~I &3,000 cbo. 549·7379.

' 990~ ..aoI. ttW " I. X ~ 2 II!IIM. caopoI, 0I~ 9'"
low "".,., 1 ~, all opt_, 4-dr. heaI, ~, 1 ,... . '-om c::arrpvt.. 549·
om/1oo~ 01<. ..........,,.,.... ,.;,,. .4804 .... 5.

~

&. )r:MIb,

'""WI,

s,,9-} I SS

or

' S34·sa50.1e.w.. rnet.aagI..

~ ~ boded w/optiont., ~

ACCORD 529·3908
LXi -«·ck .
\.... HOt«>A
~. ~S600olo.

't 961

. taJCA,

Exc: awod.,

4f:f~.$l9OO

C='=
DAIf
=~
'"=C-:-12X6=5-=-,-=3;-bdm.
;-,-:2"baIh
",

w..tI~~.<Mtlra!<heaI & air.

i$2Aooii'IOIIOi·iW~.~25!A!7'~:~

~

Hunting
for
cash
values?

I
I
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Daily Egyptian
BARGAI N RENT . SUBLEASE fO I 6
mon knl mot'I . free. Quiet 1 bdr I"IUm
A32 All ulil. poid. S325/ rnon 457
AOl20r :" ~9 . 5919.

PRrvATf ROOMS, FUR NISHED• .hored
kikhen & both Very (b~ 10 CC~)
529 .<1 217

LAROI, eLlAN, ,aIVATI roona FEMALE ~=x:;;'-;IMMf=;;;
D. -;Soph-'adlocenl 10 ca mp"'" Shore l 'lchen. opp . op:., S 190.1/4 ulilililllo ,Fot
both, ulil, coble l .. ' er .......... detoil l ~ o l687 . 1511. Iecr...meuoge .
.tulle .... welcome 529·3246
5AOO RAT TlU. MAY + 1/4 ulit No
GARDEN PARK APl5 607 f Porl: 51 phone . (I.,on & furn i,hed. Avail

~ 2 (,j~~ tt~~~~~~h

C(l1'I 1cool 1a..eml

foto.toi1a.

2 80RM TRAILER . S2 00 perl
mo... 5150 dep:,sil. Cl¥ail.

MURPHYSBORO: ONE BORM . fum ! NEARLY NEW 2 BDRM opt wId .
~nf;;~ ~:9~28~e Poh, Matu r" wood dec~. ca~. ceiling fan, Ig .
o
,
room" S.t40/mo. 5.019.7 180.

2 ...,.. tv .... MUSt... W / 4,
c/., •• rpe,. A •• II. " •• •
A.....
pet •• c.11

52.·.

.87.2475.

PU.(9'OW . MIII"'~,

2,~

....~r~y~-i:.~~m-.~

NEWLY REMODElfD 2.bdrm apI •.

pets . Lg. drvwoy. lemenow. 5~"l92A

920 f Walnut.

OOSI .

SHARE THREE 8ORM. twoo both, rww $J5O & $.100 lmo. t.me r.lII'ence
home near liffie Grand Canyon. 20 min and o«uriIr ........ _i..d. CoI1 TWO BOOM. DUPlfJ(. 0.. milo No.tI.
from S.I .U. Q ui.,. relaae<l a nd no n 457 ·.11~ . Atnba..wJdor ~ts 900 & from corbondale. Quiet :Wc:Ierts. $340
Pet Month. Coli 457-4210 Of" 5A9~III' . SI75/mo. Col684-6605.

~,:.~=~:~~~
ole. laundry foo1it;et, Ir•

'ui both,

MAlE/ FfMA1£ QUIET roommale Jot. 2 parking, quiet. doNI to CO"""l, mgt. on

If'

premiioM. linc.o$nVillage Aplo.,S. 51 S.

=.~u~~~~:Sed~ ~1;.~~~·

01 PIoo_

~~~ ~~~:Ih~ ~:°hol~.!!~

NICI 2 .,. ~ IDIlM. 415 E.
Freemon Fvrn.. 2 bfb from Ret.

A¥O~ . now. No

1*' 5 29·3581 ,

529· 1820.

NICI. CUAN t aDaM.

~~5i=~ 5;~~ I!:~ ,::;;~.

2 RCX)Mll.\ATE5 NEEDE.D, Cl¥0I1abIe :-;;:==::-;--:--..--;_-:-~
immed ia lely, 5 mile. fram S.I. U., NEW 2 SDRM. App/ionces fum ., 5 min.
counlry WIlling. S225 each including f",,~
••.SlUNoi:..
Co
•."Ccnhy :""'57"9 ' ...... ..nobIe
52
ul ~il;M, fornolM prel« red, 985·6043.
,..... Cal .

r1io",,,,. ,.... .

COUNTRY. Cl..fAN, I.ARGE, 2·bdrm .•
unlurn., refe rences req uired, O¥orl.
now. StnoI pen. oj:. $350 per/mo.

FEMAlE ROOt'AA=
TE- N
" 'E
=E"'
DE:::O'-A
"".-o""
, .1
·m mecl Qu lel area. rb)C 10 cCJtlll'U'.
S13 5/ mo+ I / Jul~ colI 549·6908
1 fEM4.!.£ NE£D£D A ..o,1 Jon Near
COmpUl 2br "oiler. 592 SO plul 112
u l~ 549. 1952. lecJ..e me»age

",N",""'Y;:.;;5:.;:29",',,16,,9.:.6,--;,::-;;-,-_ _
NICE 2 BDRM apt Wolk b CeJnJ)Ul,

3 80RM H:)USf. ".e ntfW, unlum, ~

beoled

~ "'"'"'

HE LP WAtl1e r,

2 BDRM. HOUSE. F~NISHED, NO
Pft'S. GOOD lOCATlOl" ,57·7591 .

QUALIfY NOMI. '0 • • fU·
DINTS 3 & 4 bdrm. wid, fum. Gi....
pre l.rred A.. o ilob le Aug u,l. NO
NTS 1$57-6538.

lumi ~, ufi~tia included. A..aild:.le

ENGlA ND HTS. 2 bdrm, coun lry

::::Pet~~'':.
~~~ 4~
7337
.457-8220 cit. 5 p.m.

~ .•

clean, nice

~~:i; 5~~:9jt.°lhet mole.

CAR90NDAlf 3 BDRM iouM..

pre'

==;';-7:-:-=--;;-,...,.-_ _

mo. Avail. now 687-2tl75

2 tIDRMS. W .okitdMn. both, fum. near
compul, Spring $290/ mo. Sum .
$1801 mo. 529· 4217
ONE r>Or-I ·SNtOKER for newer. ~.
CioUI. 70X 14 2 bdrm trailer cbW! k) ONE 8E~, CXNt.fX apartmenl.
SIU .. ~l 50/mo .. )I uti!. 549·.4067.
CIoU! 10 downtown and uni"l!rwly .

NO SIC . DEPOSIT 1 PWW)O for 2

~~

:ir. d~;.:~~il~.~:i~."

~.S:9.3ajf'

No pell. S2251

~2-;B;;;DOM;;:7-;A./-iC;C.'-_:;:
·

-:-.-<1-.:;--.-q""
....
-:-.-:::2
Cl¥oil. Ffb lsi. $380 & $A05. Urium.
MAlE CHIlISTIAN NEEO€D 10 sbe 3
Sdrm '9J Mob.1d Home 170/ mo .. leoW! uolil Aug. 0t:p0~1, firsl & knt,
references. No Peb. 529·2535 6 ·9 pm.
1/2 uti/. Call Dan ot 457· 2325

Jot. nice ~~~~a:l.9~~~,t,7'~
~:'~$~7 ~ ~;:.u~. No ~il. S,22S/mo CalI.t57-6 19J.
I RCX>MMATE NEEDED Jar 2 bdnn ~ r:;r~~~ I~.~

MA5TEi<S lEVEl STUDENTS 10 _h

....

MCAT review. o,g. Chem/BioJagy,
PhY'ia/ Generoi Chem. Can 5493851 .

BUY • SEU. • TRADE . APPRAISE
aAlIUU. CAR"
OlD • NEW • SPEClAlTY rTEMS
H\.C£ SElfCTtON • BEST PRICB

UINftAIITCASM U
WAllftDfOauy
GOtD · SILVER· Dt.61.·I£)I'oIOS ·
COINS
JEWELRY · 0tD TOYS · WATOIES
AIIYnII_ O. YAWIII
J&I COINS 821 S. ill AVE
A57-68Jl

1' - - - - - - - - - - - '

F<::U'..:D. MAlE NEVTEREO cat. Hal

LAW IN'O.CIMINT ,oa • .
$17.5'2->86.6821,... Pol,,". SI>oriR.

w_. hal IoI,I,y. ~ "Y"'. whi~
:;~~~~i~;!=~
paw:5. Found on Pemn. 529,4067.
Pob 107 Ch..y Sr. Hom,

COUISESHP/.ESOOTS/ALASKA ;ob>1
S12OO·$5OOO MOt Summarl Careerl

lemoia cots in your !1ome. b-- Spring

SkH p~. Correctional offiun.
CoIl (11805 962·8000 Ed. K·950 1

~.

~.

ANMAl. I.O'V9 TO 90AaD 2

ipO)'ed

Se-n. Khoof~ . F., neg. 536·8312

' c/<VlvE S O FFERED
IIfn.NATIONAL IMPLOYMINT· Mote monoy teoching
Engt.J, cCrood. Japan & Toiwon.
Many provide room & board +

$rt:,:::i~1 ~em!~h~:
pre .. ioul training or leaching
catlific.o,. req . For .mp$oymenl
program: 1206) 632· 11.6 ••1.
J5742 .

daWl

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

mechanic.. Ha me*. hou... coil..
549·2491 . MoI,;~ 525·8393.
ELEaRONIC REPAIR, LOW rolel,

549.()S89.

...'I

~:,i~~l:~.:~;.55
!£GAL SERVJCi'-S:

Ouiet

to th.

01 smoll home repair job,. Ionow
removal. etc. Col Man • Fri. 549·8238
no coils. oher 9 p.m.

WO ..... _

Divorcti from S25O. DlJ from S275.
Cor occ;denls. personal injlKiM.
wnoI claim), gen«oI practice.

"';gICoohood. w/d. .....d.I . 53751
4 ROOM HOUSE.

MISTER ",,·rr. 'EMODruolG. 01 rn-

pel .....-ice on the repoir 01' TV. VCR.
si.eoJo. CD playen, col Ruu Troni.. at

Of

C=c·"DAlf
= .-".,-....
7.·"
• .,.
/"""-;~-•...:no'-,-.......
- ;-et I
oo520 0 All u li! include d .
apptroncM. coble, fum Foreign stu'
denb -ekome 549·6540

•

NOMI IT....., PC u..... needed.
535,000 poroor;oI. o.r..1.
TAKING APPLICATIONS fOR
CoO 111 805 962·8000 bd. 8-9501 .

101. 1

S4 50/mo. R~ req. 833·6010 .

5/ 15193. S470/ mo. 529·4360.
AVAILAaU NOW
VERY NICE 2 8DRM

- --

"~-~T-m,<·

2 8DRM HOUSE Cl¥0I1. now, ..ery dean

hoIl uli~lil!$. CIoWl to com;:.,o ..oiloble
1;s..~ ~~: GJoham.
' -_ _ _ __ _ __ --'
_ . Coil 529·2925.

LARGE HOUSE NEEDS room male.
Quiel grad :.!udenl prJ Clo)e to SlU
Call 529,4345.

opnclAN NEEDED. FuDservice optical
IJore ;, now laking oppficolK:.m. Ea·
petWoce and wrong s.olM background

GuKle . Cm.w!IIe. ~c.e1
(916) 922·2221 . ext. IIJ.

Rd. 549·6990.

l;;:Jc;arc:,

CRUISE LNE ENTRY bel. onboord·
Iondtidepoll"lior" 0¥0I1obIe. Summar or
)"!IOrround.1813)229· S478

.......,d•.

,

AU NIW .NlIDI, 3 bl:l to SlU, 4

pI.o..loo.. m.",."..

BABYSITTE' IN MY home I.. J ,... old

MoNned Opri<oI·u..;..""ty Mol .

c.rp ••• 4, •• p.' • •

549-4$0. C. . . .-.,..,

~FPARE FEDERAL lOAD IOJI JonN,
skJIe 1m! lonn·fee $10, colt .457·86'12

child. 8 :30·5;00 lTQ"j·fri . referencM
requ;r~ . con 529·.360

TElEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES·
WEEKENDS ond eveninglo for charity
drive, pre.. iou. lelephone up .
preferred . p · 1 lemp . mu.1 work
!.Iorl 1130. 4.50Ihr. lor inlerview coli M·FJ)ef. 9 ·4pm 457·3334 .

& ........, de. . . SlU.

fVF et ••

SCHOOl BUS DRIVERS needed lor
Carbondale & MurphyJoboro a rea
Apply 01 We:.! Bu, Se.vice M·F, 8 ·4.

~HctJ:.t.~~:!~~

u'••, ••

6.4 ··4'''5 .

bckm, bm, wid. c/a, baMtMri. No

RCX::WJ.MTE5 FEMALE ONLY· large
houWlI65·yr. ~MI, SI85·9/mo .. II
3 UI~ . 457·4 160 r:w 588' 4333.

now diN 51

15. 3 bdrm Ira iler . S249 perl
mo.+$249 depotit 457· 7293 or $01:
C'OoIe MHP '262.

LUXURY. VIRY NII\. CAM-

.0'''......

FURN . 2 BDRM. cbM: 10 compu • •
reasonable rolel.. no pal" 457.5266.

ot 5J6.J3 11

pOoI.Iou...J",. and pIonty 01 l""\i"9'1
Coil Ctyde SwontoOn 549·2835
l!:!!2m!li
Ap=ai:!rlt!lmi:l:ei:!n:!lis::!:::::::~

,"UI aDaM ilPT., d . . . . .
S.I.U.,
C'_le
Puldlc UlliN,...,• ••W .....
. ....... . 07 M •• r •••
S~. er

A Ff\V TRAllfRS lEn 2 bdrm S 135·
5200-$250. 3 bdrm ' 4lOBO 2 bath
$450, 2 people $.375. 529,4444

YOU. CLASSIFIED AD
Call the Dally E!tYpHali

immed *01604 S Formt.

Roomm ates

January 27, 1993

striP.

Roi>ert S. Felix,
At10mey at law. 457-6545

ComP'l' ond R« cenl.r. Call 529·

a.

.4104.

'"II WlNn, DON't
STUCK 1M 1M. MUDI
SI20s,-ioll.. 15_ drio-ewoyood.

Mobile Homes

Of

""III' radt. Limiled delivery orao.

HC". '",del... 6.7-~57.

TIRED OF ROOMMATES' On.
bedroom duple.. $145. FurnUhed &
air Cl:lndilioned. Vwy dean. No pm.
do.. lo NiiKln & Honda cleo&. on Rt.
13 &.I. CoIl 549·. . 12. 549·3002.

ONE IKOM'AATf WANTED

•houW!. SI50l mo + 1/2 util. CC4Jnlry $175. ScM! $$$1549.3850.

~Iing

A"0I1 now. 529·3190.

~~oc~~inE~~t:.mi. S.

fii....~~~a"""....E'il

TWO BORM TRAILER, greol for
sing!. or mupI., qui., porling, aI
c, $170/ mo. S. woodJo Renlol.
529·1539 Of 549·'1771 .

Townhouses

S225. 687·3893.

LPN Of!: RN Wonted. f ull Of Port'lime:,
011 .hifb and w ......d shift•• Redwood
MoMer, ~UIII' . d 625-5261 .

"'liRISTIAN fEMAlE NEEDfD. Non·
l moh , Dog love r prefd . , goo";
bcolion. 529 ·5999 or .t57· 2S27

ro,

Duple.es

S\,\>E. NICE ~NGlfS o...l ~ 10·
Col~ ooe mi (rom SlU. Natural go.

:i~~c~ a~~~~:'~n~i, ~:I.

Wo~ & ~. oYoi'ab/e. Contact II·
~ nof' Mobt1e Home RenJof 833·s.t75.

:,!#~:f!J. =:t;ec~,Z

mo". price neg .• Coil 549,4935.

NICE 2 BDRM.Troi1er, quMtt. irrc , tro~
& wQ$er. Reni S280/mDf'llh , ~cD1"p8

TIRED OF ROOMMATES ' On.
bedroom duplex. $145. Furni.hed &
air c:ordtioNd. V.., dean. No p.....
daM to Niuan & Honda deal. on RI.
13 EQ:l.I. Call 549-6612. 549·3002.

EXTAA ClEAN. TOTAL oIodric. J bdom.
apI. fum. wid. c/o. Bus -.w:elo Unity
poinl sd.:d & C'doI. High. 15 min. lo
SIlJ. No pm. 529-J56..t.
TWO 11DOM. DUPlEX. 0.. mi~ No.tI.
hom C..boncIoIo. Go... wdem. $3.0
Per IItonrk. Call 457-4210 Of" 549·
OOSI.

~':h~~'sit;J~C~1i19~is~ ~~w5~~-~
~ Cl¥ail. Fe, 1. $.150 per/mo. froih
10; pidt up inc. Ref~ Req. 529·11 44

FEMAl.£ NEEDED MfAOOYlRlOGf
Aooo~ immediately: 529.5935. mt

~A~~·","~.- - - - - -- - IOUOOPPlflCIfXF<fOO5RiiOfNTOO 2lO-m. COfI¥enin

I

1 SU!'..t.fAS€R NEfOEO Spring. 2 bdrm country WItting 3 rri KMJth cI SIlJ. Tro.h
..... S150/monh. pl.. 1/4 ... 1.... pd."" I'""'ided. '" """,i,ed. $3251
doM to SlU Coli 529· 2413.
me + dep._AYOI!. Feb I . ~~;~1~._
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. We have: • Studios
• Pets Allowed
·1 BDRM
• Semester Leases
·2 BDRMS
·3 BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance
Service
Special Rates for 12 month lease & summer
Enjoy our Rae Room, Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

call

Call

call

529·4611 529·6610
J 529·4511
~ .... ... ~.,..~ ~ .... . - -~ .... .. - ---~ ... .. . . .. .

-
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Cav.E WE W ITH US, 2 bdr, fum ., air,
(JIIoilobie now. $250 lo $300 coil 529·
-2432 or 684·2663.

SINGlE STUDEN! HOUSI-lG. SI751
mo .• $125 d.polil, wol.r, trash

"ludod, nopeb,o..otl f.Icsy 549·2401 .
NICE 2 BDRM, RURAL ytA convenient.
Furn, woler, Iralh, lO'Wn core inc .

$225/mo. 687· 1873.
90' oppIKlrrce, ~. TV, ~a.h HouWl
Lt:.IndrY, vwyq"*. lho:tad lob,
Wrting at $200 p8' mo, 2 bIocU From
TOOoo'.... Shc-ingM-F. 1-5orbyOfPl.
905 E. Pork. 529· 1324 . t-IJ PETS.

PARIMEW M()8j1f HOMES
14 X 60 2 SDRM, ccwpel,

alc,

90'

heal. fvm, vf!IY cleon. No I*l. $2401
M06U HOME

alter 5 .

fOO RENT (CdoIol. 2

Bedroom froJ1er in wnaI qui"~ , CoIl

89~·4959. A'IOi~ I'IOW_. _ _

SIU

Call and see what we have for
Spring Semester!
Summer and Fall listings will be
available on Feb. 1st

Bonnie Owen Property Mgt.
.

=::r~ l00sI;!.~!·,!:;l

529-2054
816 E. Main
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12 & 1. W1DE. hom.• <OOpOI«I. Ale,

me. 1 Wlm.leoH. 549· 4806

NOOII&M COO .......
lo
coordinate ....-ica of on intardiKipli·
hary l.om of pro feniohol. in Ih.
cW;"ery of MrVica lo ~
delayed inlan" and todcLn. Requires
MSW wilh on orienlalion 10 Ihe
populOlton. Enlry WJlory $22.248 .
NU • • I . 10 ptO¥id . oueu menl.
palienl educa tion and oppropriole
med icol/health services to largel
popuJation. Require. RN, I linoi~ lianie
and on ~ lo farfy In .....ention
'.rvice, . Enlry ,olory S 20 ,028 .

.

PT

licen,ur • . Entry UI'ory $20 ,028 .
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The SIU Equesbian Team

*,'-

~TI/.,. would like to welcome anyone int€Tested in horse back
..L: i.L. riding and intercollegiate
~ "
horse showing to a

~
IF..IM

D'I
E<1lE
RTf'
TKE

New Member Night!

Jan 27 4:30 p.m. Kaskaskia Rm /
Student Center
You don't need a horse to J'oin _ we
have riding for aU levels. beginner to .
advanced.

Come Ride With Us!

f:E
Arp
.

eE
:-or more information go to
the Inter Greek Office - 3rd
floor of the Student Center
or call 453-2633
Arp A Tn AXP LlX
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Comics
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Doonesbury

SINGLE SUCES

17

.Ir.bumtrt\·

by Garry Trudeau

byPeter Kohlsaat

®
Located At The Comer Of Wall And Grand Avenue.
Limned Delivery Area.

M-Thurs 10:30 - 1AM
Fri-Sat 10:30 - 2AM
Sun
11 :30 - 2AM

r------------,
I
Sm~ll
$8 97 I
Two
Two ToppIngs
Pizzas

I
I Addi,ionol Toppings 95< ea.
Pepperoncinis
IL Fra5".ciA/
&

•

~ tax

I
~ I
I
Opm P, lunch

r-----------,
$5 98 I
GoTlic $Qua

I
I
I
I•
Today's puzzle answers are on page 19

Not V>/id With Any OthuCoupon . ixpires 2/19/93- 1

1 Large
1 Topping
Pizza

Addi,io,../ Toppings 70, ...
Fr« Pepperoncinis
& 5".ciA/
Garlic Sauce

.-

+ tax

~

. .
Opm P, lu"ch
Not VAlid Willi Any Othtr CouID"- Expirl'S 2/19/ 93

I
I
I

... _---------_ ...
•
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BASEBALL, from page 20
wilh

lhe

NCAA

selec lion

commiu.ce come t.oornamcnl time.
"We wanl to gel the besl possible
rating so thaI we stand a chance of
gaining an aI-large bid 10 lhe
NCAA loumamenl." Riggleman
said. "Playing the best Division !
schools on the mad really faclors
well into .he rating syslelll."
Some people ma y wonder if
going through 2 meat-grinder
schedule and losing might
demoralize a team. but coach
Riggleman said it's his job to keep
!he games in perspective.
"Last season we opened at ' Ole
Miss and we didn 'tplay very well."
Riggleman said . "The next
weekend we hosted a tournamenl
and F!lOwed marked improvement,
so 1 think it's worth the ri sk of
playing the good teams."
Riggleman also will use the firsl
:~~~~~ to examine who can

"It won't be open season on
every position . but we will make
some changes in the lineups,"
Riggleman said. ''The outfield in

NFL,--from page 20
The deal is. you can either invcst
now or risk burning lalCr.
Scan !{'l!",CS of th e Houston
Oi le rs, who grew qui te ramiliar
with th is area when he played for
the Raidi '5, is an aCl,h ·jsL one of
those rare players who arrives
where someone is des pera tely
needed hefore his telephone rings.
" Th'ank God the league has
grown 'linee 1989 and realized the
social implications." he said "We
should CO'Ilmend the 1""£1IC:'
-williams. who was a player for
L'>e Bengals that year in Miami and
a Cincinnati city councilman, now
works for the NFL.
As a player. he was a ralional
crilic when the NFL. displayed a
lack of conscienco. As a league
e mployee. he practices what he
once preached. Effectively.
": ."member the fll'CS outSide the
hotel winrtcw~ th a t week in
Miami." he rccalle<l.
.. ... The poi,ll ,a.ronh makin g
then. =:z nJ now, is that the civil
unres t born of fru stration
supersedes professional sports."
Williams
call s
thi s
a
"Co mmun it y Collaboration."
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue. tieo
up with a labor-management war.
made Wi lI i3ms the pvint man .
Neither knew exactly what shape
this million-dollar re investment
would take. but they ." -:w !he NFL
should mnve dcci<ively.
Willia ms ca me to Compton .
lislened to concoms, asked what
kind oi project might make sense.
:md made his recommendation.
YET, which the NFL. hopes will
open in 90 days. is a huge first step.

"Maybe these things can pop up
in all 28 Nfl- cities." Jones said
".. I don' t ".are why the NFL.
ClMl"G l\erc, "m just glad it did."
Sometimes. like in ADril when
~'Je Rodney King verdict biggencd
the LA riots. you wonder just wllO
ou l there is capable of miling a
noticeable difference.

particula r will sec movem ent
hecauSt. we have fi ve players that
can stan on any giv"" Jay."
Rig gleman a lso said thaI th e
Salukis will faco som,' learns of a
different level of qualilY thai will
allow !hem to shake things up more

!han nonnaI.
The Salukis' main concern is to

win. and Riggleman sees some

positive signs.
" We added some great Juco
transfers and an outstanding

freshman class !hat should fill some
spccinc holes for us," l'Jggleman

said.
Riggleman also noted !hat having
Dan Esplin and Jason Smith back

from injury should provide a lifL
Esplin a nd Smilh had great
freshman seasons, but were
sidelined for the season in SIUC's
fourth game .:>f 1992. They collided
in the outfield chasing a fly ball.
Espm 1acerated ~ kidney and Sm:lh
separated a shoulder, leaving the
team two starters short for the rcs1
of !he st.'ISOIl.
The Salukis hope to put the
injury marred 18·31 campaign of
last year behind them and climb
back to contender status.
"We'd like to he in the top half of
the conference, and we should have
a say in who wins the thin g."
Rigg\eman said

'I'
I

Try Our Plate Lunch Specials

only

~HIS

WEE If'S STUDENT CENTER
DINING SERVICE SPECIALS
1-25-93 THROUGH 1-30-93

THE

Includes Salad, drink and tax
549-2022

600 S. Illinois

&EPA

~ S:':,":w~~~:'~'
.

The United States
Environmental Protection Agency
invitee t~. pubic to edd their ........ to our

MAILING LIST
.... the

CRAB ORCHARD NAnONAL W1LDUFE
REFUGE SUPERFUND S~

Williamson County, illinois

',as

The U.s . Eovimnmental ,>rotection AttJency (EPA)
held sev·
era! public meetings in Williamson County ,nd has pLblished
several fact sheets concerning the Crab Orchard National Wildlne
Refuge Superfund S~8.
H you are interested In the Crab Orchard site and have not yet
received InfolTTlation. EPA would lika to invite you to add your
name to our mailing list. Persons on our mailing list will receive
fu:ure meeting notices and infolTTlalion about the Crab Orchard

Superfund

M.~;pJACE

s~e.

Pleasa call or write to:

Glna_1o
Community ""..11one Coordinator
omce 01 Nlile • .1fa1 ,,(P-1"')
U.S. Envlronrnent81 Protec:tlon Agency
T7 WMI J8c:b0n BlVd.
ChIc8go, i!lnola S0604
(312) 353-3207 or toll-he 1~21-8431
All s~e rela1ed doeuments for the Crall Orchard site can be found
in the following infolTTlaiion repos~orie. :
llerlon Carnegie Public Ubrary
206 501:," Market SIr..t
Marlon, IL 6285~

Southern Illlnele UnIv_eJty
IIorrl~ UbraIy
Carbondale, IL 62101

Crab Orchard Nat1one1 WlIdU.. ""luge
""luge Heldquar1,.,.

During Super Bowl week.

-alsoBREAKFAST SPECIAL
Omelette, Hash Brown Potato
and 2 Slices of Toast
JUST $2.09

.1t.
.
,,

"

HANCOCK SPECIAL
Sa.n dwich, Bag of Chips and
Large Soft Drink

$3.89 SAVE 50¢

PEtOr PElE'S'
\

Chicken Fajitas and Medium Soft Drink
" ~, . I (with choice of lettuce, tomato, cheese,
•
salsa &: sour cream)
Ol'lLY $2,99

•
<o'D ~ff~

~

FREE Topping with Purchase of
Regular Size Frozen Yogurt

~

Try Our New Strudel Sticks!
50ct each or 2 for 99ct

P.O.SoxJ
Car1lerYllle, IL 6211.

BREAD STiCKS ONLY 75ft
with purchase of any
personal pan pizza

Celebrate Black History Month
the

AFRICAN STYLE! Come to

1l\'lEItCl:.Jll.lJREARfSAND FASHIONS
Opening ill Carbondale on Sat., Jan 30,
A store that offers the latest in UniqJe. Authentic. and Affordable
Arts and Fashions from the Continent of Africa!
·wood Corying
'Pointings 'Croft;
'Hots
'Music
'Jewelry
·Shoes
'Leolher Goods
RECEIVE $5 OFF WITH THIS AD

(m ini mum purchase 01 $25 .00 - ex p ires 2 · ~9·93)
203 We s l Wa lnul
Mc.n -F r i 12 noon - 8 pm

5 4 9 -2 883

9 am -

STUDENT CENTER
REFILL MUGS
SPECIAL PRICE
EXTENDED FOR ONE
MORE WEEK
$1.49 + tax
Refills only 49ct

Hot or Coid Beverages
Refills at any Student Center
Dining Service Locat:on

IJaily EgypTian

January 27. 1993
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NFC EAST, from page 20
three SC3SOIlS.
• Had at least two teams in the
playoffs since 1989 and three in '90
and '92.
• Won four of the last six Super
Bowls.
• Been represented in more
Super Bowls (II ) than any other
division.

Giants linebacker Carl Banks
said. "By the time you get through
competing in the East and winning

that divi £ion. the imensity level
picks up in the p layo ffs . but it
doesn't pick up that moch. If you
win that division. you know going
into the playoffs that you're one of
the best lCamS in the league."

"You've had a lot of rcal
consistency in that division," said
ESPN broadc a ster and former
Reds kins
quarlerbnc.i<.
Joe
Theismann.
" You 1001:: around; the lCams that
have had that kind of s tabili ty.
including the 49m. have been the
teams who have woo."
The style of football is also a
factor. With the great quarterback
class of 1983-John Elway. Jim
Kelly. Dan Marino. Ken O'Brien
and Tony Eason-going to the
AFC. the emphasi s in that
conference turned to passing and
pass defen se. The NFC .
meanwhile. drafted pass·rushing

TIlcre are a number of theories
why the NFC and particularly the
NFC East ha s produced the
league's bcsllCamS so consistently:
stabi lity of front offices and
coaching staffs. superior defenses
and stronger running games.

rew organi7.ations arc as stable
as the Redskins. Giants and
Cowboys. Since taking over in
1989. Johnson and Cowboys owner

Jerry Jo nes have rebuilt the
franchi se through shrewd drafts
ard trades . Co~nicts within the

org,mization are a~most nonex istent. ''It :5 been a total
co mm itmenf. from the people
involved plus the will of the
resource.; to do whatever it takes to
win." ;OI"S said. "We've been very
aggressive."
Redskin gencral manager Charlie
Casserly has provided solid
leadership since Bobby Beathard·s
departure after the 1988 season .
General manager George Young
kept the GiantS omong the NFL
elite before the ilI·oovised hiring of
Ray Handley to s ucceed Bill
Parcells after ,he 1990 Super Bowl

~
~~e!!~~
~
at tfie Cuwest prices

Anti

We will Pay $75 to $200
for six morning sessions 8am - Ipm. *

Must Be 18-35 years oid
*/or those wlw qualify and complete IhE program .

'------------------===!
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573

S~N~NGE
CHecKS CASHED

_c~

_. .-

Britiilg ..I. ad f.r 10% tlilC ••Itt.

rts Briefs

SPRING SPORTS AND
RECREATION snow 1l'iD be Feb. So7 in !be
SIU AnN.. AdmisJion iJ $3. Kicb: 12 &lid unda'"
__

da,.

BRIEfS POUCY - The de:adlne for Spor1I
Brier. .. noon two
W<n pahlkatbL. The:
brief' .houkl bt; lypnnittea, and mUll Include
time, dale, pillet aDd IpOftIOI'" fI the e...t aDd
the name: aad nwnber 01 the penon Abed1hac

• Ttavelers Checks
• No taJy Public

Servl'ce
• Instant Photos

• Money Orders

Ires
HOl1)tires
Tonight
Strawberry
Margaritas

.

Steam (On Tap)
O nly Available Here!

$ 1.9 5

(~~r:Z)

M ake your plans for t he Sup". Bowl here!

NAPA
BRAND

ANTI

1993

• Prtv ate MaIlboxes for rent
• ntle &. ReglstJAtion

University Plaza 606 S. illinois, c.ubondaje 549-3202

'JJ

SALE

WESTERN UNION

• t 994 Pass enger Car Renewal Stickers

Sale Effective thru Jan. 30, 1993
t:lours : Mon . • FrJ. 9 :30 • 5:30 Sat. 9:30 · 5:00
00 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

Joe Gibbs just completed his
12th season as the Rctlskins' head
coach. Parcells led the Giants for
eight SC3SOIlS before res~g May
15. 1991. Johnson is completing
the fourth year of a I e :,,.r
contraCL

~:n rmc..whal~byanldu

Male Smokers ·Wante

Bana nas .................................3Ib./s 1.00
Lettuce ..••... .................•...•..•.••. 2/ s 1.00
California Navel Orange ..•..•... l0/ s1.00
~
Lemons ................................... l0/ s l .00 ;
Cabbages ................................ 18(/lb.
fl
X-fancy Golden Apples .•......... 19(/each

~eason.

TilE

linebackCfS and defcn<:!vc ellds and
lLe running game and
run defense.
Not so eoir.cidenUtily. an NFC
East team has ranked firs t o r
second in total delonse the past
three seasons and at least two NFC
East ,ear,lS ha ve been ranked
among the "'P five a,,"ainst 'he run
during that span.
"In 1983. the las! time (the Los
Angeles Raiclcrs) won it, we had a
dominant defense. p'"bably the !:::;t
def"ISC like that in the AR: where
we Yr..re solid all the way ?.round,"
said former 1inebacl::cr Ma'~ Millen.
who won Supor Bowls with the
Raiders, 49crs and Rctlsldns.
emph3.~i7.cd

FREEZE

theitml.

11 9 N Washington

REE
SMI.
L
LS
JIMMY JOHN'S
GOURMET SUBS
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"

.-a. 549413334

LIMIT 2 GAL. GOOD ThRU 211/93

301 N. illinois

""""_pons

Drxala: lhm: ~ no

TOUIIiOM WANrS YOU TO U1' II IIIIIIT 10HM'S
~PYIIGHT

1992 JIMMY IOHN' S DIe.

Certificatlo ~ Classes:
(open Water. Act.r.mced Open
Water. Resell<!. DI"emaster. &
Specialty Courses are also ~ffered)

CIassos starting on Feb 2 & Mar 2
For Additional information call Jim
Hufnagel at (618) 964·1982
Instructor with MId·America .:)cuba
I have over 10 years
11(6) f:I) 624-0881 .
1 ed
experience teachin!)
recreational scuba diVing. Classes are ocat at
It's easy & fun. For a
UFE CorrununityCenier
~ ffetime of ple,lsure. register 2500 Sunset Dr.
now.
Carbondale. lL 62901

""-:".-.;-; ;-••-.-r-·.·-.-;;-.-.--.:'-:':'-· .- .-__
-_----.-_-...-_..-...

2 5 . DRAFTS

~

$ I .05 Old Style
,~
.$ I .50 Jack ancf Cokes ..

